
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

TUESDAY

PRESENT:

10:00 A.M. FEBRUARY 24,2015

Marsha Berkbigler. Chair
Kitty June. Vice Chair

Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Bob Luce,y" Commissioner (via telerlhone)*

Nangy Parent. County Clerk
John Slaughter. County Manager

Paul Liprlarelli, Legal Counsel

The Washoe County Board of Co at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the w fy Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Fol of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll. and t conducted the following
business:

15.0152 AGENDA ITEM 3 _ PUBLI

Aeenda Subiect: ((Public Comment.

,&,

.**p
&ab

r%#

to three minutes per person aqd-@f pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The .@g-mffisfun will also hear public comment duringuommNsron agenoa. rne lg.Lmml$slon wrrr arso near puDlc comment ourrng
individual action items, with\pftment limited to three minutes per person.'vr,t/r,/aIMComments are to be m theCommission as a whole."

Catby spoke about matters of concern to herself.

as it related
arf%"ffi.ll, owner of Sage Ridge Farms, talked about the County Code

ntfu.5r/Se of hoop houses in food production. He said, due to the wind and

hoop houses were a necessity and should be considered agricultural
tool buildings. He explained hoop houses were different from greenhouses

have temperature controls, electricity, or mechanical services. He said he

a hoop house that was 768 square feet and the County told him he could not

not have the same limitations and he looked forward to working with the Board to draft
an amendment to the Code that made sense. He hoped the County would work toward
helping farmers.

Debby Carmichael said she bought some property in the County eight
years ago and after paying for electrical poles and the installation ot awett, sff:jfif 

l , ;
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proposed changes were overeaching, unreasonable, and

to build a house there. She wondered why she was required to install a sprinkler system
in the 1,800 square foot house she planned to build and complained about the expense.

Tony Coursey said he knew a number of people who wanted to build in
the North Valleys, but refused to do so because of the sprinkler requirement. He said he

learned houses with sprinkler systems had higher insurance costs due to the increased risk
of flooding and he wondered if there was any way around the requirement.

Sam Dehne commented about the sprinkler requirement
medical marijuana, Tesla, the Economic Development Authority of
(EDAWN) and the Reno Gazette Journal (RGJ).

John Potash expressed his concern about recently ges to
Chapter 55 of the County Code regarding animal control. He
background in wildlife related organizations and said he had been i
and exotic animal community to help defend against discrimi
he agreed Chapter 55 was outdated and needed revisio felt some of the

and bias. He said

he wanted to discuss his concerns with the Board in sffiter-d6tail. He hoped they could
nance addressing thework together to create a sound, reasonable and progft.Ssi

County's obligations to public safety and
freedoms of the community.

hile protecting the rights and

Bill Maggiora said
changes reflected the manage-to-ex

him the proposed animal Ordinance
phy of the Animal Rights Movgment.

He said State law did not seem the changes the Animal Control Department
was proposing to make.

Melanie Pecldsaid She was the owner of a small business that catered to
people who owned pet 1efti,!{sQnd amphibians. She thought the proposed animal Code

changes would p[acq$]&pfles6us burden on commercial breeders. She said it was
government ovet1pat,ht"fullow Animal Control Officers to revoke a breeder's license and

she wanted to sffig'Code language amended to limit officers to writing citations unless

animals were*i danger. She said proposed changes to the Code would also

require the.&dg/&rs of some exotic.animals to carry $250,000 in insurance, which she
.' ,@Qr'

thoueht #-flsteYcessive. She said the County should support businesses that catered to
un6'St&d'.

%.15.0153 AGENDA ITEM 4 - ANNOT]NCEMENTS/REPORTS

Aeenda Subiect: "Commissioners'/lVlanager's announcements, reports/updates
from County Commission members concerning various boards/commissions they
may be a member of or liaison to. Requests for information, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)"

for new$omes,
Western Nevada

\W
in the wildlife
tions. He said
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John Slaughter, County Manager, said there was a request to remove
Agenda Item 6Ml, and Agenda Item 6K4 would be removed from the Consent Agenda
because staff was seeking specific Board direction for that item. He said a Closed Session
would be necessary and the Board would conduct the session during their lunch break.
He noted the Board would be meeting concurrently with the Library Board of Trustees at
2:00 p.m. in the Caucus Room.

Mr. Slaughter talked about requests that were made by the Board during
previous meetings. He stated the matter of "cooling off' periods for staff
researched and the issue would come back to the Board sometime in March. He
issue regarding the reimbursement of funds related to the Warm Springs
Area would be reviewed at the March 10th meeting. He stated he was
the Emergency Medical Services (EMS) report to the Board at the M mg.

Mr. Slaughter thanked the television station KNPBffiI

Commissioner Jung reported her at an Economic Development
She said there had been someAuthority of Western Nevada (EDAWN)

discussion about refreshing the EDAWN Boaf$ W.ith new members to invite new ideas.
She said she attended Judge Cynthia Lu's6[-ftgffiure and there was a great turnout to the
event. She stated she watcheg. r}r: 

{Y:8-ou1

Mr. Slaughter thanked the television station KNPB@r"ffifthlighting the
County's Senior Services Program on "A Conversation With" tfgffidte Brent Boynton.
He stated the County's 2015 Annual Financial Report was*efrbffie-and^available for

being
d the

event. She stated she watched the KllP.,[fg,ldvision program regarding Senior Services
and was pleased at how well $eyinffi-cfiiller, Assistant County Manager, and Grady
Tarbutton, Senior Services Dird##89ffi6yed everything the County didlorseniors. She

stated she would ti[1 an 
"f9.",ry1h3 

nold resardin_q,]h: j':T :1 lT::1":11,fo1

any

salaried employees. She e>gp$ined'she knew there were salaried employees who wished
to receive paid and she wanted to know what the best practices were
regarding the issuS:. she also wanted an update on standards for employee
appearance and ns. She requested a discussion and presentation regarding
the to work with the public on suggestions for Ordinance changes.
She said she update and Board discussion about sprinkler system requirements
for new explained the appeal process, for those who spoke earlier in public

involve the Board of Adjustment. She said the Board decided to wait
Executive Director of Animal Services provided input before implementing
to the animal control Ordinance. She reported the District Board of Health

reviewing the Interlocal Agreement with the Regional Emergency Medical
Services Authority (REMSA) at an upcoming meeting.

Commissioner Hartung said he thought the permit requirement for hoop
houses was burdensome and he wanted the issue to come back to the Board for
discussion. He asked for a monthly update on housing starts and building permits for the
County as well as for the cities of Reno and Sparks. He said he wanted the Board to
review the issue of sprinkler system requirements for houses and said he knew some
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people who suffered significant damage to their home because their fire suppression
system failed. He said he would like staff to give a presentation regarding off-highway
vehicle (OHV) use in the storm water utilities and basins in the Spanish Springs area
because vandals were costing taxpayers a lot of money. He stated he wanted to hear from
Animal Control about the ability of an officer to revoke permits. . He reported his
attendance at Truckee Meadows Community College's (TMCC's) Heritage Black Tie
Celebration and he talked about a recent meeting of the Regional Transportation
Commission (RTC).

Commissioner Herman noted there was an item on the agenda the
reappointment of a member to the Animal Control Board and she had questi
that individual's experience with kennels and exotic animals. She said

used that
road were also happy about it. She stated she was glad the Board
issue regarding hoop house permits and she reported the Nevada of

wing the
Counties

G{ACO) had been busy discussing legislative issues.

Commissioner Hartung talked about a new r the detection of
breast cancer called "Breast Enhanced Scintigraphy T ). He said there was

1s-01s4 AGENDA

Aeenda Subiect: ff Worker Month"

"*" ff]Y.an Marsh, Children's Services Division Director, said she appreciated
thffioffifiYe Board bestowed upon them. She promised to read the Proclamation during
actiiitips that were scheduled to celebrate Social Worker Appreciation Month.v

Dawn Costa, Social Worker III, introduced herself and stated she worked
in the Senior Social Services Department.

Joti Bhakta, Social Services Supervisor, said she was grateful for the
Proclamation.
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Ken Retterath, Division Director of Social Services, added his thanks for
all the hard work social workers did every day.

Alice LeDesma, Children's Services Division Director, thanked the Board
on behalf of her staff.

On the call for public comment, Sam Dehne spoke about social work,
Colonel Kazmierski, sprinkler requirements for houses, and performing musical concerts
with his band. 

%
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioneflflqpflng,

which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordereS ifoatQ#genda

Item 5 be adopted. 'ee
rr^.,.Te,.NTrn rrnDn/re ( a rnrrD^rrrtrr (rr2 -r #,Fq

&,

separately. k
ls-olss AGENpA rrEM 6A dLPEY
Asenda Subiect: *Approv. -irr,psffiX Board of County Commissioners'
J"""rrT 9,2015 rr..tirrg." 

#W
There was no pubf$idmment on this item.

CONSENT ITEMS .6A THROUGH 6M3

John Slaughter reminded the Board that Age-1$fu$em 6Ml would be

removed from the agenda entirely and that Agenda Item 6K{@ulffbe pulled from the
consent agenda to be acted upon separately. Based on Q6:aAqjtX&ner Herman's questions
regarding Agenda Item 6C, it was also pulled from tJie Con6ent agenda to be heard

On moti issioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly issioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6A be

1s-0r.s6

[: "Cancel March 17r2015 County Commission meeting."

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 68 be approved.
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1s-01s7 AGENpA rTEM 6D - ASSESSOR

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve roll change requests, pursuant to NRS 361.768 and NRS
361.765, for errors discovered for the 2011120t2,201212013, 20131201,4, 201412015
secured tax roll and authorize Chairman to execute the changes described in Exhibit
A and direct the Washoe County Treasurer to correct the error(s). [cumulative
amount of decrease $51690.85]. (Parcels are in various Commission Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item. 
\

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissi@q1kg,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered tfoattAgenda
Item 6D be approved, authorized and directed.

1s-01s8 AGENpA rrEM 6E - prsrRrcr ArroRNEy {uJ
Aeenda subiect: o(Approve payments totating ,ru,rrr.o*.ffif.s for assistance
of 31 victims of sexual assault and authorize 

-Comptrdlle,;9to}rocess 
same. NRS

2L7.310 requires payment by the County of totat$itiglSedical care of victims,
regardless of cost, and of follow-up treatmeont costf-of up to $1,000 for victims,
victim's spouses and other eligible r.I_.:ffiHtssion Districts.)"

There was no public commentdu thiKitem.e$,
On motion by seconded by Commissioner Jung,

which motion duly canied with Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6F.be approved.

1s-01s9

Aeenda Subiect, #Apd&;Y'-dquest to reclassiff a vacant Office Support Specialist,
^-,6. r6a?Prdtarfir\r/rpay grade H, to\A Eg1r6ifrts Specialist, pay grade K (Human Resources) as evaluated

bv the Job EvffiatiEfi Committee. Net annual cost of this action is estimated at
ldrs,zozl. ff 

,{."lhission Districts.)"

"rq &Yiere was no public comment on this item.

"\, 
on motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

which/motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6F be approved.
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15-0160 AGENDA ITEM 6G . PURCHASING
Aeenda Subiect: "Approve Award of Invitation to Bid # 2919-15, Washoe County
Sheriffs Laundry Room Upgrade, to the only responsive, responsible bidder,
Laundry Systems of Nevada,l2lT Gator Wuy, Sparks NV 89431. The value of this
award for Washoe County is [$1LL,765]. (All Commissions Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissiorye4Jung,
which motion duly canied with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that,$e"nda
Item 6G be approved. *ry}'
1s-0161 AGENDA ITEM 6H - RENO JUSTT,CE COURT 

^*&
Agenda Subiect: o'Approve Reno Justice Court's *r*"rifftt"#rlan, which
i""l"des reclassiting eieven (Ll) positions for an [estimatefushy]f cost of $3,9421;
direct Human Resources to make all necessary c[aa$E;/ (All Commission
Districts.)" ** 

,%] Y

There was no public comment on lhis t .W&'
v

On motion by Commissioner seconded by Commissioner Jung,
absent, it was ordered that Agendawhich motion duly carried with C

Item 6H be approved and directed.

15-0162 AGENDA CONST
COURT

lnc[ne uonstaDte's oulpeolo?tncruoe rne oereuon or a sauur DupervNor posrlron (No.
60017125- Position ffi%VBffid50), pay grade J160; the reclassification of a full-time
Supervising Cl6d<r&p6ition (No. 60001260 - Position No. 70000360) pay grade J1.50

to a Judge's SipiHistrative Assistant position (No. 60001138 - Position No.
70000360), pay^pa'deK444, funded to 32 hours; and the creation of a Deputy Clerk
I positio;gffi60001205 - Position No. TBD), pay grade J100; and direct the
DepgrJddn$srof Human Resources and Comptroller to make all necessary

"dm-&*d 
effective February 24,zllsrwhich includes a reduction of $24,692 tn

the Shlaries and Benefits budget of Incline Justice Court and increase of $241692 toV
be redirected to the Salaries and Benefits budget of the Incline Constable's Office.
(All Commission Districts.)"

Chair Berkbigler acknowledged the presence of Judge Tiras for this item
and said she appreciated his attendance.

There was no public comment on this item.

Agenda Subiect: "Apprp/q the'reorganization of the Incline Justice Court and
Incline Constable" oigp.ffiftlude the deletion of a Bailiff Supervisor position (No.
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly ca:ried with Commissioner Lucey
Item 6I be approved and directed.

15.0163 AGENDA ITEM 6J - TREASURER

Aeenda Subiect: "Acknowledge
Delinquent Special Assessment
5.)"

seconded by Commissioner Jung,
absent, it was ordered that Agenda

Receipt of the Report of Sale- January 22,2015
Sale [Sale Proceeds $0.00]. (Commission Districts

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey
Item 6J be acknowledged.

15-0164

County and Frederic
Festival to be held at
options for renewal in

On motion by C SPt. Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

which motion duly carried witF gffiissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6Kl be approved.

1s-0165

a Cooperative Agreement between Washoe County and
the Nevada Dep@FtgrEnt of Transportation through December 3lr 2016 for Phase II
of the Safe Roui

.* #ffi
School Improvement Project. (Commission Districts 2 and 5.)"

*, fflY'tere was no public comment onthis item.
,;i V qmg
'-{&;f

\,, On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

which'motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6K2 be approved. The Agreement for same is attached hereto and made apart of the
minutes thereof.
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15-0166 AGENDA ITEM 6K3

Agenda Subiect: "Approve Funding Agreement State Question-L Truckee River
Land Acquisition-Hoss Parcel Project (APN 084-212-05) [$29,500-State Question 1

Truckee River Bond Funds] between Washoe County and The Niture Conservancy.
(Commission District 4.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commirriofurg,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered thffig&'da
Item 6K3 be approved. A& e/"

15-0167 AGENDA ITEM 6L1 - HEALTH 
^ ft 

-
af qe/

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve and execute the Permit fo. O;irfi''thhent of Human
R"-"t"(Ryt.. Nicoie Murray) as allowed under NRS +5{$5d Subsection 2. (All
Commission Districts.)" et ) Y

There was no public comment on lhis ,,.W

On motion by Commissioner r-fo,.3o.r4"4 by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly canied with Commissiore&$eg;;"Usent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6L1 be aooroved and executed. eyItem 6L1 be approved and executed.

1s-0168

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve a ments totaling an increase of [$2,351] in both

Commissioner Jung
ordered that Agenda

AGENDA ITEM 6IM2 - SHERII'F'

Agenda Subiect: "Accept a donation [$416.03] from Henry Schein to the County of
Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriffs Office to purchase equipment for
the K-9 Unit, and authorize Comptroller's Office to make appropriate budget
adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)"

dzu
uQd
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On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung thanked Henry Shein for his
donation.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6M2 be accepted and authorized.

1s-0170 AGENpA rrEM 6M3 - SOCTAL SERVTCES % .

,6zu'
Asenda Subiect: "Accent cash donations in the amount of I$1023001i f$ofi tl

On behalf of the Board, Commissioner JungflfuffieE/Grace Church. She
explained the donation was made to benefit an emerffiqy*glftfter used for abused and
neglected children. She commended social workers fdfthdir devotion to bettering the

Asenda Subiect: "Accept cash donations in the amount of [$102,S801i$rffi tn.
.""g".grf." 

"f Grace Church through their Year- End Giving .ffi&" for the
benefit of the Kids Kottages, Washoe County Social Seruices' e-g.,Effiy shelter for
abused and/or neglected children, and direct Comptroller's Ofrffti make the
appropriate bud get adj ustm ents. (All Com mission Districts.)irc"9"

lives of others. q V

Alice LeD esma, Cf,itar"r' s S eftffi vf 
1on 

Dilector,.sj?..1j1: d:l}i:i
was an incredible gift. She explained th&flBf'providing a tour of the Kids Cottage
facilities to membeis of Grace 

-Ct.rrc5"+ffi6ffgru- 
was sJlected for the Church's year-

end giving project. She said 3"qlar$ilSheck was presented to the Social Services
Department to refurbish Kidyo-Ggtffip and make it more home-like and inviting. She

stated some people in the Churifrg,r/en volunteered and offered support to some of the
children and their families.

Da4 F Pastor of Grace Chwch, said the Church members felt
very strongly
of sacrifice the

the gift made to the

Karen Durst, Grace Chwch staff member, said she and the entire
congrdgation were moved by the Kids Cottage program, which was why they gave so

sacrificially.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 6M3 be accepted and directed.

at risk in the County. He said he was thrilled with the level
made and excited about the future.
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1,5-0171 AGENDA ITEM 6C _ ANIMAL SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve the reappointment of Elaine Carrick, representative
from a society for the prevention of cruelty to animals, to the Animal Control Board
for an additional A-year term. (All Commission Districts.)"

Shyanne Schull, Director of Regional Animal Services, said she hoped to
clarify Commissioner Herman's questions regarding the appointment of Elaine Carrick to
the Animal Control Board. She explained there were ssvsn seats on the Boar{Swhich
included one representative from each of the five Commission Distric-tfuone
representative from the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to AnimalsdfrSYrt
representative from the exotic animal community. She said Ms. Carrick wqu& Uelflrlling/ouIO%the seat for the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Commissioner Herman said she questioned the
received some complaints from other applicants regarding Ms.
animal and kennel experience. She thanked Ms. Schull for

Commissioner Jung said she knew Msl
for the prevention of cruelty to animals.

because she

s lack of exotic

a wonderful advocate

On the call for public .o*rn.n,^fu
animals and the Animal Control Board. 

^4$r*On motion by Commr
which motion duly carried wi
Canick be reappointed to the

t5-0172 ENDA

Brandhorst spoke about cruelty to

ng, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
Lucey absent, it was ordered Elaine

l Board for an additional4-year term.

4 - COMMUNITY SERVICES / CLERK

the Community Services Department through the
Washoe Counf6/SBr'pursuant to WCC 2.030 for the Board of County
Commissionersff@[gitiate proceedings to amend'Washoe County Code Chapter 25
(Business Ordinance) to remove bond requirements for traveling
merchan lers, and solicitors; to exempt certain government agencies from
obta-inideralWashoe County business license for their administrative functionsl to
.offia&dull fees into the mas.ter business license{ee^schedule; to.consolidateall
defiY,i$ons into a single code sectionl to incorporate NRS provisions is appropriate;
to endble administrative and civil enforcement of business license regulationsl to
incorporate certain State of Nevada licensing and permitting requirements; to
modify work card, registration card, and criminal history inquiry regulations in
concert with the Washoe County Sheriffs Office; to clarify and consolidate
regulations for outdoor eventsl to divide the current medical marijuana
establishment regulations into various sections to make the code easier to
understand; to incorporate policy direction provided by the Washoe County Board
of County Commissioners at initiation on February 24r 201,5; to amend Washoe
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County Code Chapter 110 @evelopment Code) to clariff which temporary events
require a business license and to remove duplicate regulations pertinent to outdoor
entertainment eventsl and, to provide for other matters properly related theretol
and, to direct the County Clerk to submit the request to the District Attorney for
preparation of a proposed ordinance, pursuant to Washoe County Code Sections
2.030 and 2.040. (All Commission Districts.)"

Bob Webb, Comrhunity Services Department Planning Manager, said staff

from the Board. He said the first question was whether or not Chapter 25 of the
Code should be amended to require transient lodging properties to obtainffiiffess
licenses. He said staff s recommendation was not to require business liceus0s fbr,'those
properties.

recommendu,i;:uit 
Berkbigler stated it appeared the Board 

*t&ffior 
of staff s

Mr. Webb explained the second question w Chapter 25 of the
County Code should be amended to waive business li non-profit businesses
and other charities. He said the County currently req businesses to apply for
business licenses, but the cities of Reno and Sphgs ex non-profit organizations.
He added that both cities required non-profit^@sifr,e
licenses to facilitate insoections. He said{shPs

ffiurr", io obtain tax

exemptions for non-profit entities, to .Qlralifying definition in the Sparks City
Code, and to require non-profit obtain no-fee licenses so they would be

subject to inspections. He said staff 4

HtlrT3l,orianizatio**o"W"-

the County continue to require
fee for outdoor events, but waive the $350

Commiss asked if there was a way to verify whether a non-
profit organizatiog to society. She said she understood non-profit
entities were ons because they offered social services which were not
provided by the but she was concerned about the faimess to taxpayers if that
was not asked if the non-profit entities had to demonstrate their
contn

,43 eL webb said staffs recommendation was to mirror the Sparks model,
whiE\pequired non-profit organizations to provide a current copy of their non-profit
status{etter they received from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS); however, he would
be happy to look into the issue if the Board desired him to do so.

Commissioner Jung wondered what the best practice was across the
Country. She thought the County could require non-profit companies to provide proof
they provided a significant contribution to the public. She also said the fees for outdoor
entertainment events should cover all related government expenses.
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Mr. Webb said the proposal did not include increasing any fees and that
currently only a portion of government costs wore recovered for outdoor events. He
explained smaller outdoor events were charged $300 and had to be approved by the
Board of Adjustment, while larger events were charged $1,000 and had to be approved by
the Board of County Commissioners. He stated neither fee was suffrcient to cover staff
expenditures. He said if so directed, he could incorporate language into the proposed
changes which would require additional special event fees for the purpose of cost
recovery.

Commissioner Jung mentioned some outdoor events were also

by the Regional Parks and Open Space Commission. Mr. Webb explained
that were held on property managed by the Parks Department, such as

Balloon Race, went before the Parks Commission for approval. He said were
not subject to the provisions in the business license Code, so the ParkgS^orfrni
duty to ensure those events met park Code standards.

Commissioner Jung said she thought
to have
C

on had a

should have to
fees waived.demonstrate they were benefitting the community

She said she did not want to use the Sparks City ine qualifications and
was

Commissioner Hartung agreed mmissioner Jung. He said there
a burden on

and thought it
were lots of businesses that claimed to t and yet placed
taxpayers. He said he would like to see di guage in the proposal
would be a good idea to look at best

appeared the Board wanted further investigation
question.

said she knew the Sheriff s Office was reimbursed for
expenses incurred non-profit organizations, such as the Reno-Tahoe Open
(RTO) and she did not think the Board was acting any differently than
any other gove

. Webb said staff was also seeking direction as to whether or not the
Code should be amended to exempt General Improvement Districts

special event regulations, which was the third question listed in the staff
said the Sun Valley GID requested an exemption for outdoor events held on
ional facilities they managed. He said the proposed changes would affect two

GIDs, specifically in Sun Valley and Incline Village, because they both owned
recreational facilities. He stated they would still be required to obtain other permits and

approvals for things like law enforcement protection or food permits for outdoor vendors,
but staffs recommendation was to allow the exemption to GIDs for special event

licenses.

the
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Chair Berkbigler said, as the representative for Incline Village, she

supported the idea. She asked for comments from the other Commissioners and seeing
none, stated the Board was clearly in support of the first and third questions regarding the
proposed amendments to the business license Code.

Mr. Webb said he would come back to the Board for further discussion on
question number two with best practice definitions.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissi
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was
Item 6K4 be approved with the exception of staff s recommendation for n number
two, and with a request to bring question number two back with
review by the Board.

for

15-0173 AGENDA ITEM 8 _ COMMT]NITY

Aeenda Subiect: ('Recommendation to adopt to sponsor an amendment
to the 2012 Truckee Meadows Regional rsuant to NRS278.0272(7), to
amend the Electrical Utility Corridors p to include two new substations
and new utility corridors on assessor' number 084-Ll0-29 to support the
expanding operations for Apple I

There was no *tljqpnment on this item.

On motion lSCom'missioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carri.edh{itffCommissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 8 be adopted flffieK,Aon for same is attached hereto and made a part of the
minutes,h.rcoiffi

1,5-0174

to

DA MMT]NITY SERVICES

: "Recommendation to approve an Agreement for Professional
between Washoe County and Poggemeyer Design Group, Inc.,

project management services for the Washoe County Medical Examiners
Facili Project [$L82,990]. (All Commission Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, it was ordered that Agenda
Item 9 be approved.
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15-0175 AGENDA ITEM 10 _ COMMT]NITY SERVICES

Agenda Subiect: "Recommendation to approve Amendment No. 1 to the Agreement
for Professional Consulting Services between Washoe Counfy and VanWoert Bigotti
Architects to include specialty forensic consultant services for the Washoe County
Medical Examiner's Facility Project [$167,835.00]. (An Commission Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissiorr", fu**,
which motion duly carried with Commissioner Lucey absent, ii was ordered tbdthg&'i;
Item l0 be approved. /\ W"

-&&
ll:27 a.m. The Board convened as the Truckee Meadows fireJ$BBtion District

(TMFPD) and the Siena Fire Protection Distri.t (S#ftCoard of Fire
Commissioners. ^eY

12249 p.m. The Board adjourned as the Truckee MeadQyslFiiflProtection District
(TMFPD) and the Siena Fire Protecti6Fe-,EdiLtilqr(SFPD) Board of Fire
Commissioners.

15-0176 AGENDA ITEM 11 - MANA SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and to staff regarding legislation or
legislative issues proposed by Washoe County or by other entities

to submit bill draft requests, or such
the Chair or the Board to be of critical

significance to Washoe County. Commission Districts.)"

John S Manager, provided a handout to the Board, which
. He said staff continued to work diligently at the

and explained the handout included a list of some of the bills
the County. He said there were concerns about Senate Bill 70

require the Clerk to present completed minutes to the Board by the
next said the requirement would be problematic because in some months
t back-to-back meetings and it would be practically impossible to

that mandate. He said he wanted to also draw the Board's attention to three
bargaining bills, which were being considered by both the Assembly and the

He said S8158, S8168 and Assembly Bill 182 (AB182) were all related to
collective bargaining issues and it was stafPs observation that there were some issues

within those bills that were either a benefit to the County or could be difficult. He said the
recommendation was for the Board to take a neutral position and allow staff to address
specific issues during the legislative hearings. He said if the Board chose that position,
staff would present information regarding procedural or fiscal impacts and allow the
Legislature to make decisions based on the information they received.

permitted by the Nevada
legislative issues as may

coll

was placed on filp
Legislature in
that were of i
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Chair Berkbigler said it was a great idea and it appeared the Board agreed
with the recommendation.

Mr. Slaughter said there were two other bills he wanted to bring to the
Board's attention and the first one was AB94 regarding sample ballots by email. He said
the language had been reviewed by staff and he recommended the Board support the bill.
Commissioner Hartung stated he championed the bill and would appreciate the Board's
support as well. He said the bill was intended to allow voters the ability to elect to receive
sample ballots by email, which was the first step in creating a new system for thelQounty.
Chair Berkbigler stated her support.

On motion by
Herman, which motion duly
declared their support of AB94.

Commissioner Hartung, seconded by
carried with Commissioner Lucey

Mr. Slaughter commented there had been quite discussion about
AB185 in the media. He said the bill would make changes rg1q[Et*6 fue services in the
County. He thought the language in the bill was fairly simplQgn@saitllit stated the closest
unit would be required to respond to a fire or emergeff'gg4plfugardless of location. He
said automatic aid had been an issue for years.and he\kne{ry the Board recognized the

trb,

tu
was the State Legislature's iob.toadi(t*atejto municipal governments how they handled

value of that model.

Commissioner Hartung said, ltfiilEflfe would like to see an automatic aid
agreement with the City of Reno, he thogffi'[ffrdutrality was the best way to go on the
issue. Chair Berkbigler agreed with C 'clner Hartung, but said she did not think it

Mr. Slaughle{said he would continue to bring forward legislation that
staff had questions abogt.tQfosgated the Monday Memo, which was sent out from the
Manager's Office,rcogFi?gdkp{horough update and review of staff's efforts in Carson

City. He said iffau&^t1fr/'issues came up staff would contact the Board's liaison, Chair
nert.uigter 

^ffi'
-ffitlaughter stated the Board would be conducting a closed session for

the pJgpffi gkircmring lubo, negotiations during its lunch recess and would reconvene

"4W plm{in the Caucus Room for an open and concurrent meeting with the Library
Boaitpf Trustees. He said, since the rest of the agenda was concluded, the final public
comrnEnt would be heard after the concurrent meeting in the Caucus Room.

Later in the meeting (after Agenda Item 18) Commissioner Hartung
requested to reopen this Agenda Item. He said, since Mr. Slaughter found the
Government Services Tax (GST) was restricted for road related projects, he thought the
Board might want to direct Mr. Slaughter and the legislative team to see if they could
find a way to allow the County some flexibility so the money could be used for Parks and

Libraries.
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Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said there were some restrictions on the
use of the GST proceeds, but if General Fund money was being spent on road projects
that the GST money could be directed toward, then the money in the General Fund could
be freed up and directed toward other things, which would not require legislative action.

There was no public comment on this item.

I5.OI77 AGENDA ITEM 19

Asenda Subiect: "Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussir-&Apo.

".gotiutio"*nitn 
Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection Distr#qBY".

Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220." 4 " W

^*&I":03 rr.m. On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded bv Qohuriissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried with Commissior.r LOfi-"ffisent, it w;s
ordered that the meeting recess to a closed segffift"r the purpose of
discussing labor negotiations with Washoe poffi# Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District and/or Sierra fire,{qt-}c#8f Oirtrict per NRSzss.2zo. bge,

:rr 1r .4o., \- , 1A :--:--- T2j0@,* The Board reconvened with all m$1tbers pYesent and Commissioner Lucey
participating by telephone in fi{ Wiqshoe County Commission Caucus
Room located on the 2nd F BYilding A at 1001 E. 9th Street, Reno,

the Washoe County Library Board offor the concurrent meeti
Trustees.

15-01"78 AGENDA

Agenda Subiect: "Publicpfunmdnt. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes perop&ffiand may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission age4da,{ThS,Gofnmission and Board of Trustees will also hear public

:::T"'i:Y#.#r**:':::l:',1'^:":,:::il*-i':*:iYl::T::':':person. Comrq6T'tgdfe to be made to the Commission and Board of Trustees as a
whole." a.%/'whole."

* ff l'36attrv Brandhorst expressed concerns about security and the fees for the
rs in the libraries.

t 5-01 AGENDA ITEM 15 - LIBRARY

Agenda Subiect: "Presentation, discussion and possible direction to staff regarding
the Washoe County Library System Facility Master Plan. (All Commission
Districts.)"

Arnie Maurins, Library Director, introduced Todd Lankenau, Managing
Partner of Collaborative Design Studio. Mr. Lankenau conducted a PowerPoint
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presentation and reviewed the Library System Facility Master Plan. He reviewed the
process utilized to develop the Plan including data analysis, questionnaires and
interviews. He said as a result of that process, system recommendations were determined
and included increasing library hours, improving technology, outsourcing some library
functions, selectively downsizing audio books, CDs and DVDs, the addition of after-
hours pick-up and drop-off lock boxes, and radio frequency (RFID) tagging.

Commissioner Hartung asked if the lock boxes could be accessed from the

said they were weatherproof lockers that could be mounted outside.

Mr. Lankenau said the plan included recommendations fnrtm
would have to be done to building infrastructure to
recommendations included options for rearranging things to fit more into existing
space, renovating library interiors to create additional space,

libraries. He said, based on those recommendations, some
created for new construction and financing. He said one maj
close both the Verdi and Duncan/Traner libraries re very small and
underutilized. He thought the money could be better here and said the goal
was not only to right-size libraries, but also to minirdpe zopeiational costs. He stated

another recorlmendation was to build new [bhries irPdowntown Reno. He said the
existing downtown library would be diffrcult*tffiovate due to asbestos and lighting
issues. d W'

d%Yd%,)'
[t'hpNorth Valleys Library, which he said wasMr. Lankenau talked

undersized, and said the SierrarVii was in a very undesirable location. He
thought the advantage ofthe Library was that there was plenty of parking,
but the fact that it was a shopping mall turned a lot of people away.

Sierra View He said he appreciated the Library being there and was committed
to his ch was covering the rent for the space.

d3 K# Mr. Lankenau said the Sparks Library was too small and forecasts
pred'61g4 the area would need a library space twice the size of the existing building. He
said ofltions included creating one larger library or creating an additional smaller library
so there would be two of them. He said the area had changed significantly and it was

approaching a size that might benefit from having two libraries. He talked about possible
locations and stated that a key consideration would be to note where the bus lines ran.

Commissioner Harrung thought in the futurd there would be some
connectivity between the west and east sides of the valley. Mr. Lankenau agreed with
Commissioner Hartung and said the influx of people, due to new companies like Tesla

were
ion was to

Commissioner Jung statedr^t$e thdught the Sierra View Library was popular and well
used. Mr. Lankenau replieUathenl,ibrary had quite a bit of circulation, but the consultant
did not feel it wasgn edfupi{utdlocation.

&".&v'qv'
>Xtkothe stated he was the owner of the property that housed the
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coming into the region was something to consider, but there was no way to know where
the incoming populations were going to land.

Mr. Lankenau said another option to consider was the consolidation of the
Downtown and Sierra View libraries into one large main library. He said every urban
center he could think of had a main downtown library.

Commissioner Hartung said it seemed to him the question was whether to
have larger libraries that required more space or smaller libraries that were integrpsd into
the communities. He thought it would be good to find more people, like Mr. Rothfuuho
understood that tibraries were a positive addition to shopping centers. Ur. @g&'au
added he thought creating more small libraries might result in higher onerffi 6otts.

Derek Wilson, Library Board Trustee, said the tt#rr}, Board had

discussed the idea of creating an impressive central library before. faflrhUth. issue was

really about size and library space per capita. He said the issuq&qffafty needed to be

addressed, but he thought the primary need was for more ffi
Commissioner Lucey said he

used as a meeting center. He said he would
with new developments coming in to the area,

as community centers.

lleys Library was also
over quantity because,

libraries could be used more

knew
lean

Mr. Lankenau reviewed locations for new libraries and

talked about the potential for of the existing libraries. He said the
feet of space and projections indicated it

2035. Mr. Rothe commented that he could
Board just had to let him know when they

presentation
passed out which were placed on file with the Clerk. Mr. Lankenau said

the hando to provide a graphical representation of the County's shortfall.
He spoke library size projection graphs and explained some of the details

rYm. He said it would make sense to get rid of libraries that were going to
the County money, such as the one in the North Valleys, which was on a

a rate that had recently been increased.

Chair Berkbigler wondered if the Senior Center Library would be open to
the patrons of the Duncan/Traner Library if that branch was closed. Mr. Lankenau did not
think that would be palatable because the groups of people using those two libraries were
very different. Chair Berkbigler said the people who used the Duncan/Traner Library
were generally those who did not have access to computers and tended to have

transportation issues, so she was concerned about closing that branch.
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Mr. Lankenau talked about the library size projection graph for "Option
4", which was based on the proposal for closing of the Sierra View Library. He said it
showed the main library would be the Downtown Library, but in order to accommodate
projections it would need an additional 100,000 square feet and another 400 parking
spaces. He suggested the consideration of an alternative site at the location of the old
Park Lane Mall, which he said had enough space, was along bus routes, and had plenty of
surface parking. He said there some other possible options for downtown, but
accommodating parking downtown could be diffrcult and he was trying to avoid building
a parking structure. Commissioner Jung said there was parking all around the6Burrenta parKlng Slruclure. UoflImlssloner Jung Salo Inerg was parKmg alr arounq [nelffiulTent
Downtown Library so she did not understand why people thought that was a big\ue.
Mr. Wilson thought the fact there was not any on-site parking was limiting theffibgaY!'sMr. Wilson thought the fact there was not any on-site parking was limiting theffigff's
anneal. Commissioner Berkbisler said she thousht the homeless oooulati6fr helal theappeal. Commissioner Berkbigler said she ihought it. hoir.l.s poprlili&,ifi# ifr.
librarv was a more sienificant deterrent than the lack of parkine.library was a more significant deterrent than the lack of parking.

Qls Erap
dtHe inrsaid was meant to show the service range of each library. He

Plumb Lane and Virginia Avenue, the site of the old
between the two radii extending out from the
Library. He said he was not sure that was the best I

for mixed-use with restaurants, offices,

11, fell half way
and Siena View

w main library because

even residential units in order to get a

the

the

return on the investment..,tte y$.f;W$ |evelop.er yo"X ntanj a lilr1l j]91, l[t:
because it would inrr.ur. tr," rfuruYffiue tremendously. Commissioner Hartung said it
was a well-known fact that pltsp5 of worship, libraries and schools made great

YYi1,,'
communities and that was^rfthat deoole looked for. Mr. Lankenau said an alternativer\1 r r

i A n ...

argument could be madg foL.pttgting a main library somewhere downtown where there
was a denser populati ssioner Lucey said a lot of his constituents used both the
Downtown Li Siena View Library, but he knew some of them were using
the South Val just because it was new.

ner Jring asked Mr. Maurins how much money was currently in
to be utilized for expansion and Mr. Maurins replied there was none.

Jung asked if the puqpose of the planning report was to create a vision for
and Mr. Maurins said it was just good planning. Commissioner Jung said the

bottonl line was there was no money for the project and she explained she wanted to
make that point because she had received some complaints. She thought there had been a

lack of sensitivity to the citizen who was willing to give the County free space for a
library. She was concerned the County was not being a good partner and was not doing
enough to drive business to the community rooms at the Siena View Library. She said

she made it very clear to Mr. Rothe that the County could do a better job with
public/private relationships and she thought the discussion was an exercise in futility
because she could not see where the money was going to come from.

of the distance some people would have to travel to it. Y,&v
Commissioner Hartung said t.^ffint he heard the owners of the old

Park Lane Mall site wanted $20 million dollafls Wthe property. Mr. Lankenau said the
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Commissioner Lucey commended Commissioner Jung for her statements
and said he agreed with her. He stated public/private alliances needed to be strengthened,
so he would push for that and for continuing to look at plans for independent and stand-
alone libraries.

Chair Berkbigler stated she would be completely opposed to closing the
Sierra View Library. She said she had never been in that library when it was not busy and
she knew it served a good purpose. She thought the consultant might not approve of the
concept of walking through a mall to get to a library, but she did not see any evipgnce to
showiitizens felt that way. She said if the Library Board was considering buildtri*%";snow cltzens Ielt mat way. une salo 1I me LlDrary boaro was consloermg oullolnga#rew

libJ,?;jn. 
would recommend putting it in the North Valleys because 

"t :t ryO"A'

".&
uofirmlssloner Hartung wonclerect 11 lt mlght be a ggodt lEea to put an

advisory question on the next ballot to ask the citizens if they vveulds&ffie of using the
General Service Tax (GST) fund, which generated about friillion per year,

specifically for the purpose of funding the libraries. He raries made good
the money.communities and he thought a good case could be made for tHeI rBe3f the money.

Commissioner Jung said she thought -kmuld make that decision
and enact it without putting it to a vote. She said&fo washot sure they should give all the

-r-^ rr-^- ffi- --^^ 11- ^-- ."^-- r^^ar- -^^..r-^ ^-rmoney to the libraries, but thought maybe they foffId use the money for both parks and
libraries. 

r e 
&t'h/eY

with Commissioner Jung. He said he

received a lot of complaints abo urs and he thought it was important to get the
libraries opened up so people
should have some discussion

when they needed them. He thought the Board
potential use of the GST money during one of its

regular meetings.

MreM*ffisrstidrhe appreciated and understood what Commissioner Jung

said about publiqlpnUatlpartnerships. He said the Library Board had to consider what
made sense thro.{ffi}-qptrthe County and not just for one location. He asked Mr. Lankenau
to describe pqot&efoption, which was previously presented to the Library Board,
regarding_1K{p$ential for a lease-to-buy arrangement with a developer.

ffiei. Lankenau said one of the things he had suggested was a public/private

*nffi.#hqylherejn trre f1unt1""_'19.:"q?s:*:1".1"r*:l],fTT ::.1'-Ti:1" l9'1,or serites of libraries, and then lease it back to the Library with a buyout at the end of a
period of time. He said it was a good way to finance the library expansion that could be

spread out to meet the County's needs in a metered way.

Commissioner Hartung stated the utilization of the GST money would
allow the County to obtain a bond because it was a dedicated source of funding. John
Slaughter, County Manager, said the GST fund was revenue that amounted to about $3.3
million dollars per year, but it was restricted for use in road related projects. He said
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using that money for roads freed up County money to be used for other things.
Commissioner Jung said she wanted a presentation about the GST Fund because that
explanation was completely different than what was presented to the Board in2009.

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, stated the public had not been notified that
either of the Boards would be discussing specific revenue sources and suggested they
consider bringing that topic back for discussion at a future meeting. Commissioner
Harrung said it would be good to give staff the time to do the research.

On the call for public comment, Scottie Wallace, library emp
external lockers had been installed at the Downtown Library and
ability to pick up their items anytime around the clock.

Mr. Wilson said if Mr. Rothe felt like he was not
the discussion he would be happy to talk with him anytime. He

included in
in favor of

public/private partnerships and would be delighted if a owner came
to him to talk about a combined building project. He said Board wanted the
consultant to look at things objectively and without any ions. He stated the
suggestion to close the Sierra View Library came as the Library Board as

well as to the Friends of the Library, but he thought always understood that the
expansion plan would be contingent upon ies. He said the Library Board
considered the North Valleys a priority as far^af btjlding a new library and he did not
foresee the Sierra View Library closing anfliml#rsoon. He stated he agreed with the
process to obtain the report because he li(-fl*foffi range planning and preferred to have a
document that showed the Library Bgarqfo# paying attention and looking toward theturure' 

dhul
Chair Berkbigler 3h!$4he agreed with that statement and she believed in

being proactive rather i6. Sfr. Jaid planning ahead was great because if the
County was somehow gn&q\11d4 with extra money and had to make a decision, they
would have some

ner Hartung thought perhaps a public/private partnership could
be attained like Amazon to create a digital library. He said Amazon
would for employer in the North Valleys so that might be a discussion that
cou some point in the future.

1.s-0180

There was no action taken on this item.

AGENDA ITEM 16 - LIBRARY

Agenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible direction to staff regarding the Washoe
County Library System's Strategic Plan for FY 2015/16 - FY 2019120. (All
Commission Districts.)"
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Arnie Maurins, Library Director, said the Library was required to have a

five-year shategic plan and the staff report was intended to obtain feedback to aid in
putting together the final draft of the plan. He said the current vision was for all residents
in the County to benefit from the Library's support of literacy and self-education. He said
to make progress toward that vision the Library needed to communicate so people
understood the benefit of library services. He said the plan also needed to take into
account the County's strategic objectives and goals. He stated there were two million
people visiting the libraries via the branches and the website so they touched a lot of
people. He said he laid out the plan with three primary strategic objectives, whicfuryere to
deliver great service that met individual and community needs, to raise awarenesdFd the
positive difference libraries made, and to improve the library's organizational ho*{tigptw4- Wr

Commissioner Jung suggested the Library work towara$ttt ways to
incentivize newer employees so they would stay within the library sysfum]\zlr. Maurins
replied that was included in the workforce development goal. .{ w

^e3r
On the call for public comment, Kelly Rush, anager of America

Matters Media, said she represented the community radio was based at the
Reno Town Mall. She said they worked closely with iew Library and were
working to transform the mall into a community town hdfl. She daid radio programs could
be developed to inform the community about it fu.r"nk of the library system and how
public/private relationships were coming togetheffftathe benefit of all. She said this was

Eddie Floyd said he onal talk show for America Matters
Media and he had just over 1.4 pi He said Robert Rothe, the owner of the

mall, had offered his help to y radio show about Washoe County. He said it
did not make any sense to him yone would want to close the Sierra View Library
at the mall.

g said he thought some salient points were being
made with
how the li

and if people knew the statistics they would be appalled at

had been gutted. He thought public outreach would be an

important paf&p'fqbJgffiging the library system back to a usable level and that there should
be more disbh-ssb'n about the current state of the libraries and how the County was going
;*iliffiiffil"r. utt u"tive to newcomers..ffi\,/t'%. !'%", 

Nancy Leuenhagen, Communications Manager, said she had talked with
Mr. Flbyd about placing some guests on his show. She said she also discussed outreach
efforts with Jennifer Oliver, Library Development Officer, and Mr. Maurins.

Robert Rothe said he knew Mr. Floyd had a number of exciting ideas that
would promote community involvement and they were working together to support some

activities in the Reno Town Mall to bring people in. He said a lot of effort had been put
into the public/private relationship and he was dedicated to supporting the library. He
said he wanted to point out the Reno Town Mall had free parking, security, extremely
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low facility costs for the Library, ffid room for expansion. He said the Sierra View
Library was one of the busiest branches and he thought the convenience of the location
spoke for itself.

Sara Sattler, Chair of the Library Board of Trustees, stated the Library
Board was surprised to hear the results of the Facility Master Plan report. She said the
Library Board was focused on the need in the North Valleys and very much appreciated
the Sierra View Library.

Commissioner Lucey hoped the Library Board would continue to
create a more positive public perception based on the fact that libraries were i
communities. He thought the Library Board should make that a pri m rts
strategic plan.

There was no action taken on this item.

\lr. Maurins, Library Di from the staff report which
highlighted the Library's financial situation ided some context for the fiscal year
2015-16 budget requests. He provided ion about the status of the current
budget which resulted in reduced
materials. He talked about the , the top capital project priority to build a

new library in the North Va safety concerns in the Sparks and Sierra View
ives for the Library's budget increase requests

stomer satisfaction as well as reducing expenditures

pointed out the specific budget requests outlined in the staff
report. The reqr$ftq-iH6luded increasing hours of operation, the addition of a security
guard at the $pgfksred Sierra View Libraries, moving the expense of a Shift Librarian III
from the Qfun3i6n Fund to the General Fund, and a budget increase to fund public-use
technp]oEf,ry,rtl more books and other materials.

to
to

tr
%/

- +L^-/cr
&" Commissioner Jung asked if there had been any efforts made to reach out

to the/Sheriff s Department to see if they might be interested in placing a community
resource center in the Reno Town Mall and provide security for the Library.
Commissioner Hartung thought the Sheriffs Office had an existing substation on Grant
Drive, which was just behind the Library. Commissioner Jung thought it would be a good
idea to see if there was any interest because Deputies had arresting powers, which would
be a good deterrent. Mr. Maurins said he would look into it.

ffi15-0181 AGENDA ITEM L7 - LIBRARY &\./

Aeenda subiect: "Discussion and possible u,...rroryrffiX.u,., the washoe
Cr""ty Ltb."ry System's F'Y 2015/16 budget ry.q.,.stfffi Co-ili.rioi Dirt.i.tr.)",r
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Mr. Maurins talked about a request to increase funding for the Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) to fund a new North Valleys library. Chair Berkbigler wondered
if he considered approaching any of the major developers in the area to see if there was
any interest in a public/private partnership. She thought developers understood libraries
were beneficial and said it would be worthwhile to look into it. Derek Wilson, Library
Board Trustee, said there had been some discussion about casting a wider net in terms of
seeking donations and the Library Board would be happy to look into that. Commissioner
Hartung said he understood libraries were important to healthy communities and he
thought the Board of Commissioners could make a cogent argument for the utilizg[ion of
the Government Service Tax (GST) for much needed funding. .^\

There was no public comment or action taken on this item. , 1U#'
--,dhe&

1s-0182 AGENpA rrEM r.8 - LTBRARY ^ ftd%"/
Aeenda Subiect: "Appearance: Friends of Washoe CglffikY,in.ary Board:
President Dan Erwine; Vice-fresident Sunny Sotomo.Bffieq.Jrder Mary Jones,
Washoe County Library: Sierra View Managing ,'Eipahriffi John Crockett.
Presentation on Sierra View Library's Activities@{qprggrams and Friends of
Washoe County Library Booksales; and acknowled{e. leceipt of reports on Sierra
View Library's Activities and Programs anflffiriendl of Washoe County LibraryView Library'i Activities and Progru-r ,.fuienE(
Booksales. (Commission Districts tr2,and p'LJy

Dan Erwine, President of of the Library, extended gratitude to
Robert Rothe for generously
the Sierra View Library. He

ion by donating rent-free space in
of Mr. Rothe's donation, the "Friends" were

able to increase their donati library system by $60,000 to $70,000. He spoke
in the America Matters and Senior Spectrumsabout the organization's

Programs and said they ng hard to increase membership.

Surur ice President of the Friends of the Library, said the non-
in 1981 and the first financial donation to the library system
stated the 2014 donation was $140,000. She explained the

embership donations, book sales, the Second Century Endowment
Garden" (a part of Reno's Artown event), Amazon Online and the

bookstore within the Northwest Library. She said libraries were the
for democratic citizenry to meet and that bookstores could not offer what

could.

Mary Jones, Friends of the Library Board Director, provided some specific
information about the amount of money which was donated to the library system. She

said the Friends of the Library received a notice that their sub-lease would no longer be
rent free as of July 5,2015. She said she calculated how much the rent would be for the
first year and determined it would decrease the amount the organization could give to the
library system from $140,000 to $23,931. She asked the Board of County Commissioners
(BCC) to consider waiving the rent. Commissioner Hartung asked who the landlord was

profit
amounted to
money
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and Ms. Jones replied it was the County. Commissioner Jung said the BCC would
definitely have to take care of that issue.

John Crockett, Sierra View Managing Librarian, talked about activities
and operations at Sierra View Library. He talked about a demographic census and market
analysis which indicated most of the Library's users were young middle to low income
families. He said this information helped the Library align their services to better serve
their patrons. He said the Library was instituting a program called First Grade Outreach
and bringing back the Story Time Program. He stated the Library also offi basic
computer classes, financial and estate planning classes, and free tax pre on
assistance. He said the Sierra View Library was one of the busiest in the
was a significant problem with the restrooms in the facility and he was
some improvements made to them.

Commissioner Jung said she thought the mall
$30,000 on bathroom renovations and asked if the Library had i
Crockett replied it was true the bathrooms wsre remodeled pi tile and sinks, but
the cosmetic improvements did not address ventilation-and . He said there
was a staff bathroom in the Library, but it had been
same types of issues. Commissioner Jung stated lhe

year 2000 due to the

bathroom for staff because she thought tfr"y n".@up,,u
take a look at funding a

consider inviting the
Commissioners to read to the fids a*iiE SffopYi*..

Sierra View Library. Commissio@rf*g replied it did and suggested a continued effort
to drive people into the Sie{3}Hew Library and the Reno Town Mall.

vrreQr6ffirKr ,n. Library would be happy to collaborate with other

Mr. Maurins Jung if the information provided during
the meeting satisfied her re information about what was going on at the

agencies and n6!!tlo'*ffig businesses whenever there was an event going on at the
Library.

call for public comment, Keith Judson, Friends of the Library
his heartfelt thanks to Mr. Rothe for providing rent-free space. He

ecbo'e-$, ffidnes' earlier comments about the notice regarding the cessation of free rent.
Ffdts-ai'd it would not make sense to continue efforts to raise money for the library if they
hadtopLay rent and he hoped the BCC would take action to waive the rent prioi to July
I st.

Marcus Clark, of NAI Alliance, stated work was still being done to fix
some of the issues in the bathrooms and he asked Mr. Crockett to continue to
communicate with him about the problems so they could be addressed.

"*.?&,ffi.r*,,, ,o.n
tsffimYtaff re stro o m. Mr.
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Alfred Stoess, Vice Chair of the Library Board of Trustees, urged the BCC
to do everything they could to improve the Library's financial situation so they could add
more staffand extend hours.

. Chair Berkbigler said the BCC was very interested in seeing what they
could do to accommodate the libraries because they understood their importance. She

asked Mr. Maurins to come back to the BCC with his assessment as to whether the Verdi
Library needed to close or not. She said if it needed to close she hoped the Verdi staff
could be reassigned to other locations. She said she would hate to see the Duncaryf,raner
Library close because she did not think the people in that area would have access-tfuher
librariis, so she wanted Mr. Maurins to report bick to the BCC about thrt m,X$sly

There was no action on this item. *34
4:05 p.m. The Concurrent meeting with the Washoe C"rrr*$dry Board of

Trustees was adjourned and the Board of County QdhffdsionJrs recessed.;&J
4:20 p.m. The Board reconvened for the remainder d*ifi.&t unty Commissionagenda. %e

Commissioner Hartung requestedfuop.*fig Agenda Item ll. Please see

the Agenda Item 11 above for discussion detail.S.( &
Atr bI-

1s-0183 AGENDA ITEM,2l (%*Y

Asenda Subiect: "Public ComptgLffiffirt heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per persofu&ffiy pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Cfodission will also hear public comment duringuommrssron agenoa. rne uo4gmrssron wilr arso near puD[c commen[ ourrng
individual action items,Tftith 'comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be m Commission as a whole."

6
horst spoke

*

about matters of concern to herself.

*rrr(?tr(rr
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4:25 o.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung, which motion duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned.

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners

Minutes Prepared by:
Cathy Smith, Deputy County Clerk

qr.

.wd#
.*ffp'q*

Washoe County Commissi$
MARSHA BERKBIGLER,
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TUESDAY

PRESENT:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Marsha Berkbieler. Chair
Kitty June. Vice Chair

Vauqhn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Bob Lucey, Commissioner

Nancy Parent, County Clerk
John Slaughter, County Manager

Paul Lirrparelli. Legal Counsel

MARCH 10,2015

The Washoe County Board of Commissio at 10:01 a.m. in
Administrationregular session in the Commission Chambers of the W

Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. FollQiui ledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the ro11 and qonducted the following
business:

15-0I.86

Agenda Subiect: "Public Comment. t heard under this item will be limited

individual action items, withxLepftment limited to three minutes per person.

Eddje ffi'rr$rd he was contemplating a lawsuit regarding the ballpark,
ra41eqdfgda Energy, the Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA),which would

the City of ashoe County. He spoke about the City of Reno letting the
ballpark a Certificate of Occupancy and the County not collecting the
ballpark's*ttfiepHe said he would allow two weeks for the taxes to be collected;

"Hy**ruld be filing a lawsuit with the Supreme Court.

'\{6. 
Dena Coritore said she was speaking on Agenda Item 7C. She stated she

worketi for Social Services and she thanked the Commissioners and Kevin Schiller,
Assistant County Manager and Interim Director of Social Services, for their support.

Victor Bausell said there should be a clear exemption for farmers and

nurserymen who used hoop houses, high tunnels, or cold frames; and area farmers were
waiting to see what the Board would do to help the exemption move forward. He said one

farmer bought a hoop house, which would be in violation of Exemption22 due to it being
larger than 258 square feet. He said the farmer was told a hoop house would be
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considered without permits, but the law stated differently. He stated what was needed
was a clear exemption in the County Code, so the farmers could put in the hoop houses,
high tunnels, and cold frames. He said he would like to know what happened since he
was here to speak at the February 24th meeting.

Dan Herman stated he was speaking on Agenda Item 13, Village of the
Peak. He said this item had been going on for two years, and it was time to put it to rest
and for the Commissioners to vote no. He stated the, Regional Planning Commission

get voted down again. He stated the developer had unprecedented unlimited
Commissioners, which he did not have as a citizen. He said the developer

the
r

Berkbigler a fundraiser, and he felt she should recuse herself from voting
He stated it would not be built as a low-cost housing project, but instegftlft*developer
would try to build upper to middle income apartments. He said homes^{qulQbe bought in
the area for what ttre developer would charge for rent. H. 

"rf..J 
inflffia to consider

killing the Village of the Peak project right now, becaur" it *; q5diffia ptj*,
.e$L )"

Garth Elliott spoke about the lack of a Citireffi-%ry Board (CAB) in
Sun Valley. He said there had been quite a few instan@s'4pgl\|y where the community
needed the CAB to provide input to the County. He app\6ud6d the Board for taking steps

to bring the CAB back. He discussed the numU6\of anifnals in the local shelters going

,ffidown drastically due to the bettering economy.o 
{

Sam Dehne spoke about T.u$uhSam Dehne spoke about Teiiffi'tne Reno Gazette-Journal.

1s-0187 A

Agenda Subiect: "Comm '/IVlanager's announcements, reports/updates
from County Commissi concerning various boards/commissions they
may be a member o{ n to. Requests for information, topics for future
agendas and any for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and

rnment. (No discussion among Commissioners will take

Commissioner Lucey said due to an issue at the South Valleys Sports
Complex, he requested a report on the County's Regional Parks' athletic field use, the
financial strucfure, the rental process, fees, capacity, demand, and the possible expansion
of some of those facilities. He said he also wanted to look at the Citizen Advisory Board
(CAB) in his district to see if changes could be made to make it more diverse. He
requested an update on the status of the CAB handbook.

place on this ite^ff$ffY

-1effiissioner Lucey said in light of Senator Ben Kieckhefer's bill, SB
185*[e ffitfffrorld be pertinent to direct staff to provide the Commission with a full
hiQf oft+ft events leading up to the separation of the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
Disf,rlg,(TMFPD) and the Reno Fire Department. He also requested an update on therjrsmrqL,(rMFYD) ano tne Keno tre Departm(
current fiscal and physical status of the TMFPD.
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Commissioner Jung said over the last several meetings, concerns were
brought up by the public regarding the requirement to have a sprinkler system in mobile
homes. She stated after doing some research, Fire Chief Charles Moore came up with
some different interpretations of the fire code. She said it would be a temporary reprieve,
and she would like to see a proactive approach used to inform the public about what the
expectations were out in the wild-land interface for building structures.

Commissioner Jung said the ordinance regulating hoop houses ld be

changed if necessary. She noted many of the County's ordinances were archaic did
not deal with what was going on in today's modern society. She stated hoop
virtually the only way to garden year round in this area and they
structures by any stretch of the imagination. She said if it had to
should be done sooner rather than later. She stated having someone
season was backwards of the Commission's views regarding development
being the number one priority. She requested a discussion g a process to
empower staff to alert the Board when they became aware of hoop houses and
fire code issues. She stated currently citizens had to come rd to voice their
concerns, and she wanted staffto be able to come to ively rather than the
Board making policy reactively. She understood staff d they could over the last
seven years, but we could do better now. She citizens having access to her,
people could call her anytime on her cell pho

Commissioner Jung a phenomenal article in the Reno
Gazette-Journal on Sunday regardingTDqiEl.tEn Clark, the Chief Medical Examiner for
Washoe County. She felt it waspqrdQ{$ltthat Dr. Clark finally received recognition for

ffieverything she did.

ungtaid there was no reason for her to have a CAB due to
the overlap it would hqyekry,ffiCity of Reno's Neighborhood Advisory Board G,{AB).
She stated becausqhegfli3tgiflg'das very diverse, she would prefer doing a series of small
informal town hqlJs&gfi}ld out what the issues were. She said she would be speaking at

the Reno-Sparkq4$edgrship class in Carson City about govemment, running for office,
and Washoe

regarding fire suppression, and there should be a way for staff to deal with any issues
found in Code.

Commissioner Hartung advised the snow pack was at 19 percent of
normal. He requested a review of commercial and industrial landscaping standards to
allow for more drought-tolerant landscaping in developmental agreements. He said he
wanted to give the developers and the business-park owners the opportunity to revisit that
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standard if they wanted to do so, and to give them more diverse options without requiring
green belts.

Commissioner Hartung requested an update on single-stream recycling
coming to the County. He stated a constituent said they were allowed to have one yard
picked up, but Waste Management had been tolerant and was picking up the extra
garbage. He asked for a buffet of a la carte choices, such as a person being able to put out
extra bags instead having a free dump day. Commissioner Herman commented a lot of
the people in the rural areas wanted a free trash dump once a month, which wor{l help
keep the desert cleaner. Commissioner Hartung said Waste Management's frahgfrlse
agreement was up this summer, but the conversation needed to start now. H.o ffitgdfft e

people who owned large parcels had different needs than those who lfdQ dni small
parcels. He said many of his neighbors had horses and used the s ispose of
horse manure. He stated it would be impossible to respond to s, but he

felt that working with Waste Management would arrive at some real solutions.

Commissioner Herman said getting a polling Rancho Haven was
being worked on, as were the CABs. She stated the people areas liked using
the CABs as their form of representation. She said s lp on how to appoint a

Springs Water Facility
staff report regardingrequested a

potentially increasing its use in case of a this summer.

Commissioner Lucey said he
was not being used to its full capacity,

the Fish

Chair Berkbigler ud*ir.*{.b"Yas available to everyone and her cell phone
number was listed on the Co"*ffifr@H.. She said she returned all calls and responded

to all e-mails sent to her- She^ sta?b$dnce she wa; aygilable to weryone all the time, she

would not violate the ethiqs{ules 6y voting on the Village of the Peak item later in the
meeting. ^ *J,e,sfuw

irffie"bJetiigler said there was a letter to the editor in the Reno Gazette-

Journal complaffig,H6out businesses throwing tires with the rims into the open space

behind his hges?*&afrd she requested the issue be looked into. Commissioner Hartung
noted it wa&@de enforcement issue. Chair Berkbigler said she also wanted to look at

the lgedffijff requirements and single-stream recycling. She requested a presentation
of the contract renewal with Waste Management.

Chair Berkbigler requested a presentation by the Tahoe Prosperity Center
be put on the next agenda. She stated the Center was working with the Economic
Development Authority of Western Nevada (EDAWN) and the Reno-Sparks Convention
and Visitors Authority (RSCVA) about business growth into the Tahoe area. She stated

Washoe County had accepted growth into Storey County, but was not looking to the
West in our own County.
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Commissioner Jung said Sarah Chvilicek notified her that the Cooperative
Extension taught classes on hoop houses, and she asked staff to contact Ms. Chvilicek.
Chair Berkbigler noted the status of the work oh hoop houses was listed in the Board's
request list, and it appeared to be moving forward fairly quickly.

John Slaughter, County Manager, said it had been the practice of the
Board to cancel their middle meeting but, starting on April 21st, the middle meeting
would start with the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) agenda due to
the District needing to start at a set time. He said following the TMFPD meefing, the
Board of County Commissioners (BCC) would meet to take care of items sSS as

proclamations and the introduction of new employees. He said the BCC meetigrfuffita
not be held when there were no such items. 4 q/

_,e&
Mr. Slaughter said the sheet tracking the Board', gffi,, had been
e Commissioners, which would occur every two rilffkYHe stated the
5 aeenda would have Commissioner Juns's r.ou.#fo&discussion about

Mr. Slaughter said the sheet tracking the Board', gffi,, had been
e-mailed to the Commissioners, which would occur every two rilfokYHe stated the
March 24,2015 agenda would have Commissioner Jung's requgffo;Ydiscussion about
creating a policy for staff who retired and came back rrs, along with a

Ts) responsibilitydiscussion regarding the Nevada Department of Trans
for cleaning the area's off ramps. He said the emergeffi6gggiftgal services (EMS) audit
would also be on that agenda. He stated the Code up(dteflwdre assigned to staff, and

launched over the weekend, and he highUg'E{qdf$ome of its new features. He stated staff
would like to hear from the public aboptog;trfuf&orked and what did not.

Chair Berkbig attended a presentation about artificial grass,

and she would be happy to pro documentation to staff in light of the request to
look at landscaping requj She stated the presentation requested the Board
consider giving rebates re &ryflayprs who removed their lawn and put in artificial turf. She

said she iuggesteg thr,$b&
-.'\s,, -rr.

would be brought back to the Board as soon ur p&siUti. P' f^q'',
Mr. Slaughter said the Corrfv'bdw mobile-friendly web site was

said she suggeste$ thr,ffip%/flresentation to the Truckee Meadows Water Authority
ffMWA) Board.. She\t6ted she wanted to see what the Commission's TMWA
,"pr.r.rrtrti"es qt&gPJter they saw the presentation.

^.h/
UTNMG

,.&fi

Str*rissioner Jung requested as stafflooked at conserving water, they be
minffitffitbYaata Phoenix, Arizona collected that showed temperatures rose during the
t,r6$rt#to the grass and trees being removed. She said we should be mindful of not

Commissioner Hartung said there were several requests to deal with hoop
houses, and he asked if there was a way to allow them to get up and running due to their
being a valuable asset even in the summer. He stated the Cooperative Extension probably
had a lot of data about hoop houses, and it was beyond him why they needed to be

engineered. He felt it went back to Commissioner Jung's statement that the County's
Code was antiquated.
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1s-0188 AGENpA TTEM s

Agenda Subiect: "Introduction of new Washoe County Employees."

John Slaughter, County Manager, had the following employees come
forward to the podium to introduce themselves to the Commissioners:

Christine Cifelli, Health Dishict, Community and Clinical Health Services
Lara Schott, Library 

&k
In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne said it wa$,tpdd'to

see new employees being introduced uft", u six or seven year lapse. H"{3tffi tfre
employees were what made this County go. 

^#e
I q.Olflq A(]I,,NDA ITtr'.M 6 _ PRf)CI,AMATIf)N .r.fl kl)15.0I.89 AGENDA ITEM 6 _ PROCLAMATION

&,*

thanked the Board for recognizing this celebrati&glhe Spoke about obesity and how the
Safe Routes to School program encouraged cbilflreTgto walk and ride their bikes to and

Aeenda Subiect: ('Proclamation--Nevada Moves Day, Ma 15."

ion to MJ Cloud,Commissioner Jung read and
Washoe County School District (WCSD) Safe Routes Coordinator. Ms. Cloud

from school. She stated 21 schools were [htd;; i" N.ruJ" Moves Day, and she
provided examples of what some of the doing. A copy of a flyer promoting
Nevada Moves Day was placed on file Clerk.

call for public comment, Sam Dehne spoke about the
contributions o and the purpose ofthe consent agenda.

1s-0190

toApprove Amended Professional Serryices Agreement dated
J 5 between Washoe County and Nevada Humane Society defining
ope al responsibilities for each, including services provided at the center,

Animal Services. (All Commission Districts.)"

Commissioner Hartung said when a constituent took a stray animal to the
Nevada Humane Society (NHS), they wanted to charge her a fee. He stated she took the
animal to Regional Animal Services, who took it in for free and then took it to the NHS.

or action taken on this item.
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Kevin Ryan, NHS Executive Director, said the NHS had a $25 fee for the
surrender of an altered animal or $50 for a non-altered animal, which was often waived
based on the individual's total income. He stated it cost on average $250 to get an'animal
from intake through adoption.

Robert Smith, Regional Animal Services Supervisor, said their $25
surrender fee could be waived depending on the circumstances. He stated they and the
NHS worked together to ensure the animal was not released onto the street, which would
create a health and safety issue for both the public and the animal.
Hartung said having fees was counterproductive if the animal was a stray.
constituent was on a fixed income and the $25 fee was not low for her. Mr.
NHS would only take in animals surrendered by an owner, while Animal
the strays and there was no charge for bringing in stray animals. Commj Hartung
said people should be informed about the difference. Commissioner clearer
signage at the facility might help. She felt the owners should pay to surrender
an animal, but the NHS needed to find out if the animal being s was a stray or
not during the intake process. Mr. Smith said there was a regqSBt$o-*r new signage to be
installed inside the building. He stated once that was donefuh* ffiuld go outside and

He

review the exterior signage.

of the new Washoe County Medical Examiner Facility on County owned land
between East 9th Street and Interstate 80, one block east of Wells Avenue--
Community Services. (All Commission Districts.)"

In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott said the Medical
Examiner's Office was one of the oldest buildings in the County. He stated the question
was if the building planned would be big enough to meet future needs, and he believed it

mCommissioner Lucey said $25 didht payhor even an evening of boarding
in any facility in Washoe County, and he &tL$ry/ was well below what should be
collected. He noted some of the animals wo{l^dBiflat the NHS for months before they
were adopted. Commissioner Hatung sffiffi" people were not able to keep a pet
anymore, especially the elderly; and tleqeisldf some elderly people ate better than they
did. He said he wanted to make puqe thEplople who could not afford the $25 fee did not
turn the animal into a stray. 

W*
In response,tof,the cfil for pubtic comment, Garth Elliott asked the Board

to approve the Amende.d F+dpspional Services Agreement with the NHS. He said Mr.
Ryan was doing tugrdfrUbffi rt 

" 
shelter had never been in better shape than it was

rightnow. &"qY'ruv
6Slarri6tion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner J*g,

which molidgd$ly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item TAbe approved.
,ry.s,'-

ts$?$l%l AGENDA rrEM 7B - coMMUNrry sERvrcES
"q&1

\,
Agenda Subiect: "Recommendation to adopt a Resolution to direct the construction
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would not. He felt finances should not dictate the size of the building, which was what
happened to the Nevada Museum of Art.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 78 be adopted. The
Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.

I5-0L92 AGENDA ITEM 7C _ COMPTROLLER

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve the settlement of the claim Kory Garver against
County et al, for a total sum of [$99,999] for all claims against all
Comptroller. (All Commission Districts.)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, ioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7

15.0193 AGENDA ITEM 7D _ DISTRICT

15-0194

"Confirm appointment of Craig Betts as Chief Information
Technology Services, effective March 3, 2015 and set starting annual salary

at $1 (All Commission Districts.)"

John Slaughter, County Manager, noted the search for the County's new
Chief Information Officer was an international competitive search. He said Craig Betts
lived in Reno and had been the Chief Information Officer for Douglas County. He stated
he was very happy Mr. Betts was joining Washoe County's team.

- 

---------J "----o-d*-.Lo

award from Nevada Administrative Offic-pLoftthe Courts, Court Improvement
Program Grant from the Departmerf( Bd ffeaftfr and Human Services,

..q,^h,Administration for Children and Famgffi&(ices for "Dependency Mediation" in
the amount of [$50,000, 33.33% i"-F.in{hffich required] efiective February 2,2015
through January t'5, ZOte an9"q1$q;Eomptroller's Office to make the necessary
budgetad justments--District6-q]r??&(AilCommissionDistricts.)"K/'

, r r.)r'
There was no6ubliicomment on this item.

Or*onfu%*missioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
dtrlvfbarrYibd. it was ordered that Aeenda Item 7D be acknowledeed andwhich motion dtltylbqfld, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D be acknowledged and

directed. l\L,rvvLvu' 
,^LP'
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In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne felt it would have
been nice to have Mr. Betts introduce himself.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7E(1) be confirmed.

15-0195 AGENDA ITEM 7E(2) _ MANAGER

Aeenda Subiect: "Acknowledge receipt of the Distinguished Budget Presggtation
Award for Fiscal Year 2014-20t5 from the Government X'inance OTfrcers
Association (GFOA). (All Commission Districts.)" ,t

In response to the call for public comment, ,*, ,ffi
Slaughter, County Manager, and his team did a wonderfut job. 

"f #
Chair Berkbigler congratulated staff on recefulifi$ }lie

Budget Presentation Award for Fiscal Year 2014-2015 frogpd$eg.Government Finance
Offi cers Association (GFOA).

af k:,/
mO. Distinguished

on motion by Commissioner Hu1trrg,"WdYby commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, ii was ordered that Afui; Ityrr T1(z)be acknowledged.

BLOCK VOTE _ AGENDA

1s-0196 AGENDA ITEM SERVICES

Asenda Subiect: to approve an Agreement for Consulting
Engineering Ser"vices betw ashoe County and Carollo Engineers, Inc.,

January 30r 2016, to provide planning and
Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility
[$340,438]--Community Services. (Commission

Hartung asked how much additional capacity would be
added to Truckee Meadows Water Reclamation Facility (STMWRF). Dwayne

peoering and Capital Projects Division Director, said the facility planning
'done was in response to regulations by the State of Nevada Division of
tal Protection and to get ready for growth. He stated the original plan for the

was for 12.1 million gallons of total capacity, while the facility was currently
permitted for 4.1 million gallons. He said this item would allow designing and

constructing the next phase, which would take the capacity to about 6 million gallons.

Commissioner Hartung asked where the effluent went. Mr. Smith said
none of the effluent generated from the waste-water treatment plant was permitted
enter the Truckee River, and 100 percent of the effluent was used for inigation in
South Truckee Meadows.

to
the

commencing March 10, /0{5 thior
engineering services fg tfuffiuth
20L5 Facility Plar ffidhge-Dfoject
District2.)" MSy"
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There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly canied, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9 be approved.

15-0197 AGENDA ITEM 10 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: ooRecommendation to authorize the purchase of 21. cres
(currently APN 038-150-18 and APN 038-150-20 located along the Truckee_ r);
approve a Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement between Was ty
(buyer) and JoAnne Silvia Grasso and Karen Jennifer Loing, the
Carcione Family Revocable Living Trust (sellers) [not to
acquisition, closing costs and property clean-up funded from

,000 for
rks, Trails

and Open Space Bond of 2000 and State Question One Truc fundsl;
and further authorize the Community Services Department to act on behalf
of Washoe County to execute and deliver any and a ments and funds,
including without limitation, contracts, agreemenls, row instructions,
deeds and restrictions and railroad access docu y be necessary or
appropriate to accomplish the acquisition; and au

.-r-^-.^&^, nity Services. (Commission

In response to the call 'c comment, Thomas Guinn asked the
Commissioners to approve the 1.72 acres. He said the purchase was due
to 15 years of hard work by and current Commissioners, Community
Services staff, and numerous partners. He stated the purchase would preserve,

enhance, and protect the T ver and would help make it a focal point of the
community. He said it ve to clean up the Truckee River Conidor and to
improve water quality. ed Jennifer Budge, Parks Operations Superintendent;

n Director; and Dave Solaro, Community ServicesEric Crump, Opqratl
Director, for uisition along.

liott said he spent an hour on the property recently, and he noted
the farm as about 20 to 25 feet above the flood zone, which should alleviate

He said his concern was the property's ingress and egress went over
tracks, which could be a safety concern. He stated it would be a good

, ffid the $110,000 would clean up the property, but he felt it would cost

make the appropriate budget adjustment$S$or
District 5.)" 

"f fu}

$100, to restore the building.

Sarah Chvilicek said she was the past Chair of the Open Space and
Regional Parks Commission, and she encouraged the Board to approve the purchase. She

stated anytime open space could be acquired it would be a benefit to the community.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 10 be authorized.
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I.5.0198 AGENDA ITEM 16

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible direction to the County Manager to
utilize two or more hours of staff time to address Washoe County's role and
participation in pedestrian crossing and safety in region--Request by Commissioner
Lucey."

There was no pubtic comment on this item. %.

on motion by commissioner Jung, seconded by commissigoqffiru,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 16 be approvpgffiffi
15-0199 AGENDA ITEM 13 d, %'/

Agenda Subiect: ('Discussion and possible direction to s g next steps in
Master Plan Amendment Case Number MPAL2-001 (Vi Peak) to include
whether or not to file an objection with the Regio Commission (RPC)
and ask for a reconsiderationl and, whether or not ei appeal to the Regional
Planning Governing Board if the RPC its determination of non-
conformance upon reconsideration. (Comm rict 4.)"

Bill Whitney, Planning pment Director, said staff was
requesting direction from the Board r or not to file an objection with the
Regional Planning Commission ask for a reconsideration of their vote. He
stated they also requested di or not to appeal to the Regional Planning
Governing Board (RPGB) if the its determination of nonconformance upon
reconsideration of Master nt (MPA) Case Number MPA12-001 (Village
at the PeaD. He conducftd@,fujrerPoint presentation that provided some background on
the Village of ttge pa@AflastEr Plan Amendment. The topics included the RPC's
decisions, the vlg[nfty^bui,, the proposed Master Plan Amendment map, the proposed

Character Manffiq[frt Plan Amendment D&p, the proposed amendments, the
amendment ,tg\th.fl Character Statement, the proposed policy amendments, and

informatiqr{g$pport of MPA12-001. A copy of the presentation was placed on file with
ttre crert# rY''^
q* 

commissioner Hartung asked if this would require one or two motions.
Mr. Whitney replied in the staff report it was styled as one motion. Paul Lipparelli, Legal
Counsel, said per Nevada Revised Statute (I.IRS) 278.0282, a local government that
disagreed with the reasons given by RPC for making a determination of nonconformance,
could file an objection within 45 days and attach the reasons why the plan was in
conformance. He stated the RPC would consider the objection and issue a final
determination, which could be appealed to the RPGB no later than 30 days after its
issuance. He said this agenda item contemplated whether or not to file an objection and

ask for reconsideration and whether or not to ask for an appeal. He said that could be
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done in one motion, or two motions if the options were different regarding the two
different aspects of the decision.

Garrett Gordon, Lewis Roca Rothgerber LLP, said he was representing the
property owner, Sugar Loaf Peak, LLC. He stated there were two items before the Board,
and he was requesting the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) direct staff to do both.
He stated this application was approved by the BCC and now the application was being
sent to the RPC for conformance. He stated we were in a similar situation a year ago
when the RPC denied the application and, rather than appealing, he wi
application and went back to the drawing board. He said additional experts were
Iook at the application and an amended application was created to specifically
reasons why the RPC denied the application. He stated that included
RPC and County staff to try and come up with an amended application
for the County and the RPC. He said the resubmitted application incl
concerns by the neighborhood and the RPC. He stated they had n

a comment, he

Mr. Gordon said the result of the all of the conditions
'approval, the BCC voted

A satisfied all conformance

ld work

from all of the reviewing agencies, County staff reco
to approve the MPA and resubmit it to the RPCfupd

Irnan,
,hd/E

Mr. Gordon ication was amended to satisff Policy 1.3.2, as

shown in the RPC Comments ons slides. He noted the Policy said goals instead
of findings or objective cri

-said 
the RPC's goals were very subjective, which was

by the BCC when looking at an application. He said

affordability, tranEjt, would be what it would take to get the RPC to
approve the stated the RPCs staff concurred the case-by-case criteria had

been met. He first go-around there were concerns about allowing multi-family
housing in
due to a

Springs Area Plan and the possible proliferation of multi-family
able to file a zoning change without having to go before the

Mr. Gordon said when the Spanish Springs Area Plan was put into place,
there was a limitation of three dwelling units per acre and most of the area consisted of
General Rural on the east side of Pyramid Highway and on the west side was the Specific
Plan. He said today he would argue that it was a mixed-use district due to the four to five
different land uses. He stated according to the RPCs staff report, affordability was very
important; but, because there was no definition of affordability, the term was very
subjective. He said Mr. Bonnefant's study verified the affordability. He stated the RPCs

and
ineetings with

RegbnafPlqfffiing process. He said that was carved back and an overlay was created that
sa.(ffish+ducres was at the right place and time for a multi-family development. He
statdHtrggross the street was an industrial park that continued to grow.

Y
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staff report also indicated to be affordable it had to be located in a mixed-use district. He
said this little node had Industrial, Commercial, General Rural, and other Residential
densities and, as it was built out, would be a mixed-use district. He reviewed the
"...support affordability goals..." slide, which provided some information on Spanish
Springs' housing costs and demographics. He said he was shocked that the RPC could
not make the affordability finding, because their staff report concluded, "it is likely that
attached housing in the Spanish Springs area would be more affordable to rent or
purchase than a traditional detached single-family home."

Mr. Gordon said a letter sent to the Commissioners on Friday fuUrr.
Bonnefant's response attached regarding the RPC staffs denial, and his letffii.ffig
affordability issue right on. 4 *&f

&&
Mr. Gordon said there was a definition for transito ffi, iu, rr.r..

included in the RPC's staff report. He asked how a finding could b@ad€that the transit
goals were not met if the finding was not based on objgdfi$p}driteria. He saidgoals were not met lI tne llnolng was not Dased on oDJfftlv€ rcntena. tle sard

transportation was a goal, and he did not see how not havin&iqlfitphsportation going to

corner of Calle De La Plata and to have public transit &$n6gm. area. He felt approved
projects like the Applicant's would bring peop.le.to tht1re{,-dhic[.would continue the
transit process. He stated there were design gui inhhe Master Plan that ran with the
property, which he believed satisfied the ne day there would be special or
continuing transportation to the area be a bus pad. He stated they
went beyond that and did a transit plan regular and continuing general or
special transportation to a multi-faqri ility as financed by the Applicant and
approved by Washoe County's Services Director. He said they put together
something that met the transit

Mr. Gordo iew6d the Serious Flaws slides and the Violation of Fair
Housing Act slide. He BCC approved the Master Plan Amendment, but the
Spanish Springs the only one that limited density and prohibited multi-
family housin was a problem, because prohibiting multi-family housing in

effect, and the Regional Planning policies were being
construed i that could trigger a Fair Housing Act problem, because the

would have a significant adverse impact on minorities. He reviewed
the rmation slide. He felt prohibiting multi-family was at the crux of why the

le an appeal and go to the RPGB.

Mr. Gordon discussed the Truckee Meadows Region and Planning for
Growth PowerPoint presentation by Kimberly Robinson of the Truckee Meadows
Regional Planning Agency (TMRPA) and some information about regional statistics,
which were placed on file with the Clerk. The presentation highlighted the area's growth,
senior demographics, and approved future housing units by jurisdiction. He said the
region wanted growth and jobs, and this project was a step in the right direction.

There was no public comment on this item.

a specific area
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Commissioner Jung stated she wanted to revisit what the RPC was doing,
because she believed the RPC's policies were out of control. She felt there also should be
a discussion in terms of who was on the RPGB, what their job really was, and was it even
needed any longer. She said what concerned her about the elitist plan of prohibiting
multi-family was who at some time in their lives did not live in multi-family.

Commissioner Jung made a motion to move this Master Plan Amendment
forward. Commissioner Lucey seconded the motion. Mr. Lipparelli asked if that;ryas the

}""'i:*il;i:#"-",:",""*-'1hlT"'-?*'l':*il"T:"""1",T:lil.crcmmissiffi s
confirmed that was the intent of her motion. Commissioner Lucey concurred. 

{ry
Chair Berkbigler said the information provided by Mr.

her concerns about what the RPC and the RPGB were doing, and shp

their time. She stated she needed clarification on what the purpose Wft
outlived

RPGB and

Commissioner Jung requested a discussio" ,tmlfu budget process on
what the County's legal role was. She felt the RPkrykp#rckee Meadows Water
Authority (TMWA), and the Regional Transportation CQfnrrfissi'on (RTC) could be under

Commissioner Lucey ,eia4ffiffv the Village of the Peak development's
rl.qgftta be but, in.all of the districts, there was alocation might not be as

multitude of multi-family fi.rnctional. He said in his district, there was quite
a bit of multi-family located aro industrial development, which benefited the area
tremendously. He stated with Commissioner Jung that every option should be

available in every distri segregating the County into different parts was wrong,
and there should bg plan.

ioner Jung said the property owners had the right to do what they
wanted with perty. She stated to tell the property owners in Spanish Springs that
they a certain land-use designation was not right. She felt that was un-

itutional.

Mr. Lipparelli said earlier he read NRS 278.0282, which was the statutory
provisibn being dealt with regarding this matter. He stated the Board's responsibly under
that provision was to attach its reasons why the plan was in conformance with the
Regional Plan, which would be what the RPC would reconsider when hearing this matter
again. He said the record did not contain a citation of those reasons, so the RPC would be
at a loss as to which portions of its decision this Board disagreed with. He suggested the
Board go back and cite a few reasons why the RPC decision was wrong, which would
provide the basis that the statute contemplated for sending it back to them.
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Commissioner Jung apologized and said she made
Lipparelli was asking the Board to do on the recfu

Chair Berkbigler suggested the three major bullet points presented by the
proponent of the project be made a part of the Board's proposal back to the RPC. She
said those three bullet points refuted the RPC's points brought out during their objection
to passing this. Mr. Lipparelli said those would be reasons, and if the maker of the motion
wished to incorporate those as part of the motion that would satisfi the statute.

Commissioner Jung asked if County staff had the responsibility to present
what this Board's spirit and will was by taking this to the RPC and representing this
Board. She stated if staff was only presenting the staff report and were not iry$[cating
where the Board had an issue, why was staff being paid to go there; and she wotl(go.
Mr. Lipparelli said on the legal side, if the Board's decision was to ask tlffiYto; ;iffi# ,i,; #*il"'3"#"i,'r,y, st arr cout a c ertffi ilil; ;r;,+J,fiffi ;.
He stated if the individual Commissioners wanted to attend that ybe
within their rights. Chair Berkbigler said Mr. Whitney's presentation staff was
now supportive of this project due to all of the changes that were she got the

passed thisimpression that Mr. Whitney tuould speak on behalf of the
recommendation. Mr. Whitney said that was correct. He ssioner Jung
review his presentation to the RPC where he took the di full Board forward

a positive thing.and pointed out the reasons why this Plan
mftion based on what Mr.

with a vote of 3-2 with

15-0200

ioner Hartung requested some background on the refund requests
held by Washoe County for the Warm Springs Specific Plan

would help the Commissioners understand the legal parameters
ing where the County's exposure might be. Commissioner Lucey agreed
some background information, because he only heard about this issue

public comment.

Bill Whitney, Planning and Development Division Director, conducted d

PowerPoint presentation that provided background on the Warm Springs Area Plan; the
Warms Springs Specific Plan (WSSP), which was part of the area plan; the history of the
Board action on the WSSP; the overall goal of the WSSP; important WSSP Appendices;
the Financing Plan; the Warm Springs Ranches (200$; the WSSP Financing Plan; the
WSSP fees; and the consideration for refunding the fees. A copy of the presentation was
placed on file with the Clerk.

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion d ible direction to staff on requests for refund
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Mr. Whitney said the fees collected were held in special accounts until the
development started, which did not happen. Commissioner Hartung asked what the dollar
amount of the collected fees was. Mr. Whitney replied the amount was approximately
$750,000 and involved 8 to 10 property owners.

Mr. Whitney stated page 3 of the staff report listed six questions that
should be answered before making changes to the WSSP or refunding any of the fees. He
said the County did not want to make a wrong move, but also had to con$6[er the
property owner's rights. 

"&,Chair Berkbigler asked if any of the property owners built Mr.
Whitney replied the development of the Warm Springs Ranch did not but some
of the other partners had done parceling and the County velopment
agreements with them when that happened. He advised some of were vacant
and some had residential homes built on them.

Yl*: ::.TY Yg:I: l*i::iY: :lh: * 
g.T:r': :H'Mif it was not used for the infrastructure. Mr. Whitney sa$ iftheCounty returned the fees

and the WSSP was not realized as it was en the Area Plan, the Area Plan
of the Warm Springs Ranch

ity sewer and water, paved streets,
and such. Commissioner Herman noted pment done so far had not required any
infrastructure. She did not feel givin ir money back would change the actual

receive their . Mr. Whitney said he had not heard from all 10, and that would
be one of would want to know for sure. He stated it had to be determined
if they all included in the refund or would there be some who did not want to be

incl so, how would the County deal with them. Commissioner Herman said it
area owned by one person, but consisted of people who would develop

land and pay the sost for that development. She stated she did not see where
this d change that direction, because each developer would be required to follow a

plan. She said it was not that they did not want the development to happen, but the
development did not happen due to extenuating circumstances such as the economy; and

she did not see why there needed to be changes to the Plan.

Commissioner Hartung stated he did not understand how the fees were
originally set because $750,000 would not put a dent in any of the infrastructure bullet
points shown on slide 16. He said the land was subdivided by the original signers of the

ffi:,change to the

needed to reflect the changed status. He stated
was one unit per acre, which would require q(

zoning of the land or tne run.d%*kJ

''YT'i.:L:ildB11_T:lT-hti*ii'::I:t:Tl1'Jl'l'^T;l1lWSSP was amended to ingtqde a/financing plan, which enabled some of the people to
parcel their land into 2.5 tode'qd 5 acre parcels. He stated the fees were collected for
future infrastructrg. ,ag&Lffia/a development agreement was signed. Commissioner
Herman stated .al[ fkelthe original depositors were accounted for and were ready to
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document, and he asked if the sub-property owrrers had a contractual right to expect the
same things from the County if the person who subdivided the property charged a fee
with respect to the infrastructure that was supposed to happen. Paul Lipparelli, Legal
Counsel, stated the WSSP required the developers to make deposits that would fund their
proportionate share of the infrastructure costs, but now there was consideration of letting
that money go back to the developers. He said that action would leave the people who
know about the WSSP when they purchased their lots without any remedy for their
developer to pay their share of the costs. He stated that was one of the reasons why the
Plan had to be revisited, because it required a developer who came in to with a

map to pay those fees. He asked what sense would it make to give the ten
their money back and then charge the eleventh developer those same fees. He&8tp-.dEhe
other problem with the WSSP was the decisions made to allow intensificalidr*&rfis" in
the area was based on the idea the infrastructure would be provided ry#B'hevelopers
through the financing plan. He said if those provisions needed to $ fuvilited because

they no longer made sense, the problem would be the densities allowefibfthe Plan would
exist without a corresponding plan for how the infrastructur;;r;^a$q,-&id U. ..,.

^"ru-I
Mr. Lipparelli said some of the develo,f* 6ffi &*q and suggested

needed diiEotil
,/Th '6-"dDarcels naopno'h.ffi{..or..r.

the County had an obligation to return the money aftplegg#rqperiod of time, but staff
could not find where that obligation was in the ./He'stated if it did exist and
obligated the County to return the money, he Qi he.Hid not understand why such a
provision could be contained in the overall S since that money was supposed
to be available to pay for their proporti of the infrastructure. He said any
discussion about returning money to the should include a discussion about the
interests of the people who relied on thl in making purchasing decisions.

happen if the people who l6ts from them came back to the County and said they
ld be put in. He stated the other issue was what if eightwere promised i

property owners ilv back, but two said they were relying on the
infrastructure because of the promises made to the people who bought the
subdivided lots. he wanted to make sure the County was indemnified and did not
have some ty,ppto&Exposue where the County would be liable to fu1fill a contractual
promise thd&\rfu made. Mr. Lipparelli stated staff strussled with those concerns andpromiseffi Lipparelli stated staff struggled with those concerns and
nee{ed qffiqff" on how to deal with them. Commissioner Harlung said if some of the
pud.E nha4ot been subdivided, there would be a clean way to dissolve the contract but,
he hEiponcerns since the parcels were subdivided.

Commissioner Jung asked if the funds were held in an interest-bearing
account. Mr. Whitney replied they were. Commissioner Jung asked if the funds were
restricted or was the County just providing banking services. Mr. Whitney said the
County only provided banking services. Commissioner Jung asked how many accounts
the County was providing this service for. Paul McArthur, Comptroller, said there were
more than 10 and less than 50 such accounts. Commissioner Jung requested the accounts

be broken down and staff identify where they were in the development process. She said
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it looked like this would be a policy and policy could not be made for just one developer.
Commissioner Jung agreed the County should be completely indemnified from anyone
trying to sue the County for roads, sewer, and so on; and there should be a signature from
every one of the affected property owners holding the County harmless. She said she

wanted a lot more information regarding the 10 to 50 similarly situated developments and
all of the signatures indemnifying the County before making a decision, and that was her
direction to staff. She said the bottom line was everyone in Washoe County needed to be
treated the same and all of the taxpayers had to be protected.

agreed staff did not want to get into a situation where there was hi zorung
still on the books without any way of providing the infrastructure. He needed to be

figured out what to do with the one unit per acre, which was a lot ing that had

not been developed. He stated the 2.5 and 5 acre zoning was dj if there was

adequate water and other resources, they could be dealt wi the development
agreements and the parceling maps that had been years. He stated

unfortunately staff was being seen as not wanting to gi back, which was not
true. He said staff wanted to work with the property o this Board to figure out
how to do this the right way. hCommissioner Hartung said iffiffe back to his original question about
how the County could find out if promr made or not to the landowners who
bought the subdivided parcels. He many parcel owners there
WSSP currently. Mr. Whit

were in the
with him.

Mr. Whitney agreed staff he,el"ded to find out if the people who bought from the original
developers and buiJt 

"dfu%irL 
expecting improvements or not.

-hfuher Jung said she doubted the subdivided parcel owners ever
knew about th*ha$frhe wanted io rnake sure they signed off if the fees were refunded.

did not have that information
Commissioner Hartung said i was owed, the County should give it to them;
but he did not want to put the at risk by doing so. He stated when the Board

\zlr. Lippald($iA ne was contacted by a property owner within the WSSP area who felt
owners were violating the conditions of the Development Standards

said the property owner indicated he was charged his propionate share of
fee by the sub-divider who sold him his lot. He stated that made sense,

developers did not just absorb the costs of putting in streets and water systems or
paying fees. He said all of those things were built into the cost of the lots, and it would be

sensible to pass those costs onto the buyer of the lot.

Stephen Moss said he represented George Newell, one of the original
property owners. He advised the County charged a 1 percent fee to administer the funds.
He stated paragraph 9 on page 23 of the WSSP financing plan showed how the fees

would be refunded after either five or l0 years. He said with the application of either one

the
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of those provisions, each of the owners who had monies on deposit with the County was
entitled to a refund. He said in answer to the question about whether all of the developers
requested a refund, he had unsworn declarations from each of the owners or successors
that they all requested a refund. He said there was a procedure for handling any
objections to refunding the monies. He stated he did not believe the whole Plan had to be
amended if the monies were refunded, because the WSSP was developed after taking into
consideration the input of a lot of people, and they were not asking for an amendment to
the Plan. He said as far as they were concerned, the Plan was still applicable even though
there were some issues with the Development Handbook not being followed. Hp.stated
that was a problem with enforcement and not with the Plan itself. He felt delayifrgthe
refund until the Plan was changed was just another way of the County aqdpfuflits
responsibility to return the fees. A copv of pase 23 of the WSSP was olacedtn h'l6withresponsibility to return the fees. A 

"opy 
of pug. 23 of the WSSp was place!{riffif,witfr

the Clerk. ^ e&
Commissioner Jung stated staff had been doing w supposed

to do, because there was no policy to deal with this issue. She was trying
to empower staff to escalate issues to the Board, so things that were based
on archaic times and the recession. She stated staff had to icy direction from
the Board; otherwise, other people would be treatment, which they
deserved if it was fair and just. She said also all 440,000ofMfsho'e County citizens needed
to be indemnified against future liability.

Commissioner Lucey commenffitSffie of the property owners might have
received some financial gain by subdividffigl-d{selling their properties. He said if those
fees were passed along, those owners phqp$fiet their prorated share back instead of the
entire fee. He stated the prorate+sherh*Wlether it was collected or not, should go to the
new parcel owners. Mr. MossrQi{,fthQ Board should look at page 23, paragraph 9 of the
WSSP, which talked about the @pt!'s responsibilities in returning the money. He said

m

the owners were not looking{or sofnething they were not entitled to.

fuWrrrrr:,th1I" tpspffip$t[dcall for public comment, Lany Robbins said he was one
of the developerqyvltqdlv6loped his property :-li.2004. He stated the contract did not state
nor was he advi to collect money from the people who bought his property and
then deposit
it to the

y into this trust. He said the contract required him to give a copy of
he sold a piece of property. He explained it also referenced the

refunded after the time stated. He said he did not understand why the

w see his money refunded to him.

Brent Douglas stated he was one of the members from the beginning of
this process in 1980, which took 10 - 15 years to get established. He said none of the one
acre lots had been built on, only the 2.5 acre or larger parcels, which had to have their
own water and sewer. He stated now the Health District had standards that required five
acres to have a septic tank, water runoff had to be held in ponds, and any roads had to
meet Washoe County's standards. He said the financial plan was set up so, if the
development did not go through, they could get their money back.
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George Newell said he was the sole survivor of the original five
developers who helped create the WSSP, and he and the four widows would like to see

this happen. He stated there was a legitimate contract with the County. He said during the
July 18, 1996 meeting, a motion was made by Commissioner Bond and seconded by
Commissioner Shaw. He said the motion carried and it was ordered that the amendments
to the four previously approved agreements with himself and three other couples be
approved as further amended by the County Board.

Mr. Newell stated there was concern about someone suing the C
the agreement stated on page 26 that it was intended for the sole protection and
the owners, developers, County, and their lawful successors, and no other
have any right of action based on any provision of the agreement. He sai
not liable, and the contract said the County would return their money
He stated he had 17 parcels, and the amount would be $4,881
contract also called for the County to provide them with an year of the
funds being held in an interest-bearing account, which had for 16 years. He
said the County instead provided a statement that was in it did not account

but
E'of

uld

certain time.
He said the

for the interest.

mReed Smith said he had to give r&is *&"., rights and everything else to
split his 4O-acre parcel into l0-acre parcels. S-*ds@the property owner was expecting
the ability to put in his own well and was$of*btpecting anything else beyond that,
because he did not give them any sort of egffi;%"e.

Chair Berkbigler,f"brmflhe Commissioners were opposed to giving

other developer coming i I fiave to pay into a fund that no longer existed; and to
iable for any infrastructure. She felt that change wouldalso ensure the County

not be a change would have to come before the Board. Mr. Lipparelli
concurred and looking for direction on what the Board felt was appropriate
and fair in this He said if the Board wanted more information and wanted to
take action duni agenda item, the more detailed the Board could be regarding

were requesting the better the product would be when it came back
before ttferBodfd..re cL_t
,qrp '1'{En

\, Chair Berkbigler summarized staff was being asked to expedite this
proce*, so the money could be returned to the people involved as quickly as possible,
while at the same time the problem would be fixed so a developer coming in later would
not have to pay into a fund that no longer existed. She also requested the language be

clear, so the landowners would understand that the County was not liable for roads, water
and sewer infrastructure for the existing or any new people. Commissioner Jung said for
the refund to happen, she wanted to see the other developments that were similarly
situated and what would be the decision points as to who was eligible, who was not, and
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why so the Board could be fair when making a decision. She stated she. also needed a
signed indemnification from every property owner.

Commissioner Hartung said he understood the concern county-wide with
making a change in one region that applied to another region, and he agreed there needed
to be a hold-harmless agreement signed by the sub-property owners. He asked if those
property owners had some type of proxy contractual arrangement with the County by
virtue of being inside the Plan. Mr. Lipparelli said the disclosure statement required to be
given to all the buyers of property being sold by the developers said, "Th95.WSSP
contained a plan for funding, building, and maintaining public services needed ?bgttre
development of Warm Springs, such as roads, drainage, water, parks, policPffi$Yre.
This plan is referred to as the Financing Plan and requires the payment of ftd3rtoleUver a
proportionate share of these services. The amount and payment of;ffieilfees was
estautisnea by your p;;p.ny;;;6;; in a development ,#;;.jffffi;;eerty you
purchased is located within the subdivided area, you will be bound{QyYXd development
agreement and must pay a faii share at purchase." He said he w6,@r&rned some of the
buyers believed they were funding their share of the obli stated Mr. Robbins
chose not to pass that cost along to his buyers, but he yer who paid his
share. He said the if the County was successful in , indemnification, or a

not be blamed by the
ly suffice.

hold-harmless agreement that would satisff the County
buyers of the lots for letting this money go, that #-opld

;ffi;";;.;; ,"Mr. Lipparelli noted
developer's obligations, but were a

be on file with
Lipparelli said

cover all of the
kbone of the infrastructure, which

would be the main water and sewer pj,pqg{gffthe main access road. He said Mr. Smith
stated he did not give T{ g,r.rptu6:
sure that was correc! 

P, ]T:fuf?,^,i,91,-:1t:i.1"',1-n: 9:r.,,*:': 1:, ::lii,br,: :r""-T

Financing Plan talked
\uu
Y

CoUmj asked if the document Mr. Lipparelli read would
's Office and attached to the each of the recorded deeds. Mr.

have to look at the deeds, but it was part of the development
agreement unty required each developer to have with the County. He stated it
was a con obligation for the developer to provide the disclosure statement to each
oft issioner Hartung asked if staff needed to look at the deeds to see if
t was signed and attached to the deed. He said if that provision existed, it
was ve the County would have a hold-harmless agreement.

Chair Berkbigler asked if staff was given enough direction. Mr. Whitney
replied he had enough direction. Chair Berkbigler asked him to expedite this and to bring
it back to the Commission sometime in April. Mr. Whitney said staff would do their best
to find the information requested and get it back to the Board.

Commissioner Herman asked if legal needed to draw up the paperwork for
the people involved. Chair Berkbigler said that would be part of the process, but the
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Board needed more information first. Commissioner Herman said it would be part of the
research because their proportionate amount would be needed. Chair Berkbigler stated
that would be an important part of the process. Mr. Lipparelli said Mr. Moss had offered
to take a first stab at a draft and, at the right time, he and Mr. Moss could collaborate to
arrive at something mutually acceptable.

No action was taken on this item.

15.020I. AGENDA ITEM 11 _ COMMT]NITY SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Introduction and first reading of an ordinance a

"Second Amended and Restated Development Agreement (Ladera
replacing a Development Agreement originally approved in ment
Agreement Case Number DA09-004 Ordinance Number 1406) the Ladera
Ranch Subdivision (approved in 2005 as Tentative Map TM is restated
agreement (Case No. DAL5-00L) extends the deadline for fili in a series of
final subdivision maps to July 5, 2017, The project incl I of six parcels.
The subject parcels are contiguous to each other and
Valley RoadAilest Seventh Avenue, approximately
of West Seventh Avenue and Sun Valley Boulelard foximately one mile east

of the intersection of Golden Valley Road Way. The parcels total
approximately 376 acres and have mixed
Rural (HDR, +61.33 acres), Low Density

ry zones including High Density
(LDS, +135.3 acres), Medium

a
,,

Density Suburban (MDS, *94.Ls
parcels are located within the Sun

he south of Golden
of the intersection

0pen Space (OS, +85.3 acres). The
Plan, and are situated in portions of

Sections 13 and 24, T20N, R1|E6MQ!f, Washoe County, Nevada. (APNs 082-473'
07,082-473-08, 082-473-09,DB-%i'B}fl,082-473-12,502-250-05.); and, if approved,
schedule a public hearing for s&gnfl reading and possible adoption of the ordinance
for March 24,2015 at 3:0r0rQ.m.-iCommunity Ser"vices. (Commission District 5.)"

Nuu.v&#effimty cterk, read the title for Bill No. 1732.

&'#,''-' 
J ',

,hffi. to the call for public comment, Chris Coombs said he was

present on betraftterme applicant if the Board had any questions.

** fl}" No. 1732, entitled, "AN oRDINANCE APPRovING A,r{&. lL._..{
,68@OND AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
1ffifoEru RANCH, LLC)" REPLACING A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
ORIGINALLY APPROVED IN 2OO9 (DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT CASE
NUMBER DA09-004 ORDTNANCE NUMBER 1406) REGARDING THE
LADERA RANCH SUBDIVISION (APPROVED IN 2()O5 AS TENTATIVE MAP
TM0s-011). THIS RESTATED AGREEMENT (CASE NO. DAls-001) EXTENDS
THE DEADLINE FOR FIT,IiI{6 THE NEXT IN A SERIES OF F'INAL
SUBDIVISION MAPS TO JULY 5,2017. THE PROJECT INCLUDES A TOTAL
OF SIX PARCELS. THE SUBJECT PARCELS ARE CONTIGUOUS TO EACH
OTHER AND LOCATED TO THE SOUTH OF GOLDEN VALLEY
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ROAD/WEST SEVENTH AVENUE, APPROXIMATELY ONE MILE WEST OF
THE INTERSECTION OF WEST SEVENTH AVENUE AND SUN VALLEY
BOULEVARD AND APPROXIMATELY ONE MILE EAST OF THE
INTERSECTION OF GOLDEN VALLEY ROAD AND SPEARHEAD WAY.
THE PARCELS TOTAL APPROXIMATELY 376 ACRES AND HAVE MIXED
REGULATORY ZONES INCLUDING HIGH DENSITY RURAL (HDR, +61.33
ACRES), LOW DENSITY SUBURBAN (LDS, +135.3 ACRES), MEDIUM
DENSITY SUBURBAN (MDS, *94.15 ACRES) AND OPEN SPACE (OS, +85.3
ACRES). THE PARCELS ARE LOCATED WITHIN THE ST]N VALLEYAREA
PLAII, AND ARE SITUATED IN PORTIONS OF SECTIONS 13 AND 24, T+20N,
R198, MDM, WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA. (ArNS 082-473-07, Oa3-pq;Ya,
082-473-09,082-473-ll,082-473-12,502-250-05)," was introduced by CpftmisSioner
Hartung, and legal notice for final action of adoption was directed 

^* 6fl15-0202 AGENDA ITEM 8 _ PURCHASING

Agenda Subiect: t'Recommendation to approve Bid Awa 15 DNA CRIME
LAB OFFENDER ANALYSIS on behalf of the County Sheriffls
Department, Forensic Science Division to the ive and responsible
bidder, The Bode Technology Group,Inc., for a to $37.54 per sample
depending on the type of testing and ana for

#

71000 samples per year.

[$200,000 and $300,000].
retaining the option for
Districts.)"

The estimated
The Award w

approximately 6,000 to
this award is betweenlue of

a one (1)

Commissioner the Sheriffs Office had an in-house
Crime Lab that took care of so the samples, while some of the samples were sent

database sampl outsourced for at least the last five years and was the cheapest

out due to the time or co{plexit! of processing them. Renee Romero, Lab Director
Forensic Science Divisiqn,toreb]ained there were two types of samples: database and case.r&( Wl, ,^work. She said to{ayffiWdabout the database samples, which were collected from
convicted offerldg:Sgflr{estees and were put into the DNA database. She stated the

two (2) years with the County
n--Purchasing. (All Commission

y to handle those samples. Commissioner Lucey asked if the cost
staff time required to prepare the samples and was shipping included.

and most
accounted
He salct (

ilffi.t1 Romero confirmed the cost per sample
not, then about 30 percent would have to be added to account for theHe said

only a portion of the costrulu%ost.1vls. I(omero coffllmeo tne cost per sample was only a poruon oI tne cost
invdlfogd. She stated what was before the Board was a request to use the vendor for that

,. V a,i r . dr . r rl r r t ,1 r , t 1 t1 ta a i i !portiori of the analysis. She said there was work done at the lab at both the frontend and
the backend.

Commissioner Lucey said the Bode Technology Group was located in
Virginia, and he asked if local companies were investigated. Ms. Romero said an open-
bid process was used, but the local DNA lab did not have the capacity to do this kind of
work nor was there another lab in Nevada that could handle the work.
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Commissioner Lucey said the City of Reno was not paying for the forensic
services they were receiving. He stated this was another $300,000, not including staff
time, where the City of Reno was not paying their portion. Ms. Romero clarified the
database samples were not something that fell under the contract with any agency and no
agency was billed for processing the database samples. She advised the dalabase samples
were funded by mechanisms the Legislature put into place and by grant funding.
Commissioner Lucey thanked Ms. Romero for that clarification.

Commissioner Hartung noted the Crime Lab did a greatjob. Ms.;Slmero
said she --'T:::::ffi 

::::- #a 
faburous'1oor, 

r#
-$&

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Coryffiner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be appiifuve*ilY

^&Y1s-0203 AGENpA rrEM 14 - MANAGER ,&ld \.b,
Asenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible u.Qqffiupioint two County
Commissioners to represent Washoe County on thefffioe/County School District
Oversight Panel for School Facilities--tvlanage.B$ll06mmission Districts.)"

John Slaughter, County iuf*ug4,bi,fl,he Board received a letter from the
Washoe County School District (WCSDX&"qFSting two appointments be made to the
Oversight Panel for School Facilities. ffi{$f

c ommi s s i or.. ;do"nftmM,o o d C ommi s si oner Lucev and C ommi s sioner

Commissioner Jung, seconded by Chair Berkbigler, which
motion duly ordered that Commissioner Lucey and Commissioner Herman

ashoe County School District Oversight Panel for School Facilities.

he Board recessed.

The Board reconvened with all members present.

15-0204 AGENDA ITEM 15 _ MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and direction to staff regarding legislation or
legislative issues proposed by legislators, by Washoe County or by other entities
permitted by the Nevada State Legislature to submit bill draft requests, or such
legislative issues as may be deemed by the Chair or the Board to be of critical
significance to Washoe County--Management Services. (All Commission Districts.)"

be annointeftt$
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Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, said Bill Draft Request (BDR)
5-996 addressed some of the issues facing Clark County and some for Washoe County in
terms of allocating the dispensaries. He said he would discuss the key tenants so he could
get feedback from the Board, which had been requested. He said the BDR would involve
a onetime increase in medical marijuana dispensaries from 20 to 60 for Clark County, 10

to 15 for Washoe County, and one to three for the rural counties. He said if the bill
passed, Washoe County wouid receive the additional dispensaries if desired. He reviewed
slide 1, which indicated what each local govemment might do, and slide 2, whi* listed

:T.13'-"1?:l:^Y.T1',:.'.^c::TJ; *,rlr""i*handout 
for BDR S-ee6 and a ";.*w"presentation were placed on file with the Clerk. 

. {@
Commissioner Harlung asked if getting additional was as

necessary as giving Washoe County the ability to move the dispensarigslou$ide of a five-
mile radius. He stated he recognized additional dispensaries could&foaiYa real benefit,
because the City of Reno had requested more, but having the ab^i them was a
greater need, especially since there were three in Incline Vi Schiller said the
BDR did not address the five-mile rule, but there could be afrpnEmffits made as this was
introduced and moved through the process p5e

Commissioner Jung stated she lfuped rfrff *d the County's lobbyistsLommlssroner Jung srareo sne ng&eo starr ano rne uouruy's loDDylsrs
addressed Washoe County's issue with wantingfto.bb'able to move the dispensaries due
to the tremendou, urnourri of overlap. fvfr. Sffifb#d they met with the sponsor of the

Chair
the dispensaries. Mr.

bill and addressed that issue. John ty Manager, stated it was unusual to
bring a BDR to the Board this early i but its sponsor allowed the County to
see an advance copy of it.
further into the process.

Jung apologized and said she thought it was

the BDR did not contain the amendment to increase
that was additional. Chair Berkbigler felt the way the

BDR was written she wanted make sure it would not confuse the State

.&\&/'
KJ ;, Schiller said the bill gave local jurisdictions the capability to adopt an,# q# 

Mr. Schiller said the bill gave local jurisdictions the capabitity to adopt an
ordiftgce that indicated they had enough dispensaries. He stated it did not speak to what-------.er- )-- ---r -- --- ---- -r-'
proce$s the County would use to determine the dispensary selections or, if the additional
dispensaries came into play, if it would rest at the local level to decide where they would
go. He said a lot of things were unspoken and staff had to make some assumptions as this
continued to evolve. Chair Berkbigler said she was fine with that as long as the
assumption was the County was the entity that made the decisions and not the State

Health Department. She believed it was an issue that should be decided close to the
people, because the people in Washoe County and the surrounding counties would be
using the facilities.
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Mr. Schiller said besides the additional dispensary component to the BDR,
there was also a component regarding where additional revenue could be generated to
offset the costs tied to medical marijuana. He said he would bring updates to the Board as

this evolved. He advised the sponsor's intent was to give some control back to the local
level. He noted one of the primary components was the process that ended up in litigation
in Clark County. He stated if the bill was finalized and contained the language the County
wanted, it would come back to the Board to exercise control over where the dispensaries
would go in conjunction with working with the Cities of Reno and Sparks 

\
Commissioner Hartuns said what he would like to see articulatu'dhrrffit.Commissioner Hartung said what he would like to see articulatefufthe

County had already identified a number of problems with the current Ulf.j$"i{a#a tfre
County needed as much flexibility as possible to make decisions basp5ffi&what was
encountered as the County started getting into this, because he beli County did
not yet understand what would be required in respect to cost recoveffiEf€ttated the idea
was the County wanted to handle this at the local level, and lffigffied Clark County
would want the same thing.

Commissioner Jung asked if the Legi considering holding a

waiting two years forspecial session if an issue with the bill was enco
the issue to be fixed would not serve anybody. would like to see a provision
to at least recognize that issue. Mr. Schiller request could be taken back with

the formal fiscal impact request,some suggested language and, when the
there could be some discussion about for additional resources even though
calculating that need would be di butset. He believed there would have to be

officers and a companipnbbf!*lad similar provisions. He stated the Sheriffs Offrce
estimated the cost illion for the first year and the ongoing costs would be

Nevada law enforcement agencies suggested removing the
and allowing some phasing in of the body cameras, because meeting a

lementation date would be hard on all jurisdictions. He said that was
g that would have to be dealt with in the budget either this year or in ongoing

years./He stated it would be a good business practice, but how it would be implemented
was where the discussion was occurring. Commissioner Jung said she had concerns when
staff or anybody else stood up and said the County could not afford this, because the
Legislature gave the County the ability in 2009 to afford a lot of things in terms of public
safety when they implemented the potential Govemment Service Tax increase. She said
regarding storing the data, the data could be purged from the system for any crime that
had a statute of limitations. She felt from a policy-making standpoint, body cameras were
good for the County in terms of liability and proving things in court. She said the

language within the bill tnaTwglt66g[ow the County to request that as a local
jurisdiction. w

Mr. Slaughtgsaid Ag rcZ mandated body cameras be used by all police
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Deputies were already on camera due to the public having cell phones, and she would
rather the County held that information. She felt who would get to view the footage,
when, and where would be the crucial issue.

Commissioner Hartung said the County had to deal with unfunded
mandates all the time. He agreed body cameras would become the norm and were a great
idea, but he was not convinced that the County could purge the data by law. He heard
several jurisdictions across the country where body cameras were used were forced to
store the data. He agreed about the security issue of how the data got viewed. Ifeo.said it

Mr. Slaughter said his directive regarding fiscal notes, w what
the fiscal impact would be, was to be very upfront about the cost in the

analysis done, and let the policy discussion be separate from that He stated all
of the points made tonight were contained in the discussions
Chair Berkbigler said she had seen the County's fiscal notes

this bill.
that they were

handled exactly as Mr. Slaughter described. She stated she body cameras had
very positive reasons for existing for the local was adamantly
opposed to unfunded mandates. She felt whether or nQ*$rySuld be afforded was not
the point. 

& \,qv
Chair Berkbigler said SB 185^6lhimpacted Washoe County for fue

events, and was about the closest station resp.djfdiffi She stated historically it was a good

idea for us to stay neutral, but she quqgfftgp-fl'whether staff should let Senator Ben
Kieckhefer know the County had alyapQ"b6en supportive of automatic aid and was

supportive of what the Senator ryasgrttbgpling to do.

said he would like to see emergency medical
services (EMS) added to billi becausd 92 percent of the Truckee Meadows Fire
Protection District's calls were medical calls. He felt this bill could be

dangerous if the have more specifics as to how and what the bill would
ted there were some remaining concerns between the

District and the Department when they were contracting together and, until that
got further
for a fire

ioad, she was not sure EMS should go in the bill. She felt certainly
uch as what happened previously in the Caughlin Ranch, both fire

be there to fight the fire. She said she did not want to have an

one of the departments was not there because they were not called. She

events were what was making the Senator drive this piece of legislation.
Lucey said he understood.

Commissioner Lucey noted he was not able to find where any verbiage
had been drafted yet, and he felt it was important to get some understanding of the bill's
specifics before it got to the floor. Mr. Slaughter said he spoke with Fire Chief Charles

Moore this morning about bringing a presentation to the Board on March 24th, and staff
could talk to the Senator about holding off on having any hearings until then. He noted
the deadline to get bills out of the first house was April 10, 2015.

felt
Cor
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Chair Berkbigler asked if there was a bill to legally merge the Sierra Fire
Protection District (SFPD) and the TMFPD. Mr. Slaughter said it was still a BDR and it
faced the same April 10th deadline. He stated staff had taken on that issue.

Commissioner Hartung said he would support the bill moving forward to
Congress to eliminate daylight savings, which was Assembly Joint Resolution (AJR) 4.
He stated it urged Congress to enact legislation allowing the individual states to establish
Daylight Savings time as the standard in their respective states throughout the gglendar
year.

In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott
was fortunate to get into the medical-marijuana process at the BDR
like the Board was going in the right direction. He stated medical

overhead uti

Galeno

tp
ty

sounded
provided a

myriad of benefits to the area's seniors. He agreed keeping the aKlng process
ies for a largelocal would be better, and it made sense to have large numbers

county.

Cliff Low said the TMFPD and the S funded by Washoe
County, but had separate funding.

15-0205

Aeenda Subiect: "Public Hea Case No. AX14-003 (Verizon Wireless)
- To consider an appeal of of Adjustment's decision to deny Special Use

requesting a wireless communications facilityPermit Case No. SB14-002, w
consisting of a 100 foot fauf water tank tower concealing six antennas and an
equipment shelter telecommunication ground equipment all of which
shall be enclosed 50 foot by 50 foot fenced'area on a *36 acre parcel
in Old W new easements on the subject parcel are included in the
request, two will be 6 feet wide Verizon Wireless utility easements for

and one will be a 15 foot wide Verizon Wireless access and
utilitv eas,eftcriiyAs a part of this Appeal, Verizon Wireless is proposing a reductionr ,.gsa \A .'
of the.of.eilaliiheisht of the nronosed communications tower bv 40 feet, resultins in a

theQoard of Adiustment's denial; or, the Board may take action to reverse the, .v ,. :.denial"and issue the Special Use Permit, or the Board may modify the Special Use

Permit's Conditions and issue the Permit--Community Services. (Commission
District 2.)"

Grace Sarrtazzaro, Planner, conducted a PowerPoint presentation of
Appeal Case No. AX14-003, Special Use Permit (SUP) Case No. SBl4-002, regarding
the Board of Adjustments (BOA) reasons for denying the SUP on June 5,2014. The
presentation highlighted the location, the public notice to property owners, Verizon's Site
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Plan submitted with the application, the elevation drawing of the cell tower, the required
findings, the findings for Article 810 - Special Use Permits, the findings for Article 324 -
Communication Facilities, the South Valleys Area PIan finding, and the possible motions.

Commissioner Hartung asked how large the power poles in the area were.
Ms. Sannazzaro said the Area Plan did not allow overhead utilities, and she conditioned
the project for the utilities to be placed underground. She stated it was questionable
whether the access easement would meet the fire code. She said the Truckee Meadows

thresholds, it would require a SUP for grading.

Ms. Sannazzaro noted the first five findings (slide 7r'&hryOA looked at
were from Article 810, SUPs, six through eight were from
Facilities, (slide 8), and nine (slide 9) was from the South Valpry.;r$fu.tia Plan, which was a
part of the County's Master Plan. She stated the Article 8lt0a,fiBding number 1 was not
met because there was noncompliance with the South Sqqy;lbea Plan policies SV12.5,
SV2.13, SV2.14, and SV2.4. She said finding 2 was rfqt nfet because Verizon's access

road did not comply with the required fire roadfutf, *h th. compliance with the slope
was unknown. She stated Verizon stated at a Citffidvisory Board (CAB) meeting that
the utilities would be put underground, but Urfl,hdp"ral was not in the application and

staff had conditioned it. She said regardingSgsl'irig 3, the tower would be silhouetted and

was too close to the ridgeline and, 4 and 8, there was the silhouette against
the skyline issue and public tqsti id the cell tower would unduly impact the
adj acent neighborhoods, vi and property values. She stated finding 5 did
not apply.

Ms. S the standards had to be met in Articles 324.40 to
definitions, placement standards, and permitting324.60, which prgrvi

that the 's character could be adequately preserved. She stated the community
talked 'about the rural character of the valleys, which were

in policies SV2.13, SV2.14, and SV12.5.

Ms. Sannazzaro said the BOA based their denial without prejudice on
those nine findings.

Commissioner Hartung asked if a 100 foot cell tower was common. Ms.
Sannazzaro replied it depended on the location, and Verizon was willing to reduce the
height by 40 feet.

requirements. Slgdtqle*@for finding 7, the BOA heard significant public testimony in
opposition of the'6r.oiEbt and the South Valleys CAB recommended denial of the SUPopposition of t\e"ppjE6t and the South Valleys CAB recommended denial of the SUP
three times. $Igtaid-for finding 9, policy SV2.16 mandated SUPs must include a finding
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It was noted the Verizon representative was not present in chambers, and
the Board called for public comment.

Karen Critor said she was a member of the Washoe Valley Alliance,
whose mission was to preserve and protect the unique qualities of life in the Washoe
Valley. She discussed the preservation of the Washoe Valley, its wildlife, and the other
attractions in the area. She advised Washoe Valley was part of the Pacific Flyway, which
provided the necessary habitat for migratory birds. She said goaI2} of the South Valleys
Area PIan stated public and private development would respect the value of theggildlife

ili"Tr*:Y$:l:"1::":"ffi:nitv' 
which the ce,l tower would not do' 

'n" Hqln"Board to deny Verizon's application 
{ry

Lori Wray, representing Scenic Nevada, said they
Verizon's application, which had been communicated to the BOA. $'foe slid an online
petition garnered the signatures of 120 residents who opposed Veriz0ig ffiplication. She

stated they appreciated Verizon's attempt to camouflage the cgll\p'ffi6r, but there was
nothing that would allow the tower to blend in with its surroffiihg{ no matter what the
design. She urged the Board to deny the application. A copyfdf tlib plfition was placed on

Y*
file withthe Clerk. 

Pp,e
William Naylor said even thouglss.eriroh"*as lowering the tower by 40

feet, the faux water tank was still 12-feel-]1.F:ff#ated wl1:n ro,y":l"t- 
lh_. 1"y:1 

*_.:feet, the faux water tank was still l2-feet widq.*Idttated when lowering the tower was
proposed at the CAB meeting, it was indicate'(\hdr;" would apply for a second tower.
He discussed Verizon's coverage goal anffiq[?ik of coverage that would still happen in
some areas because they were using gm{ftsChnology. He said lattice towers were only
allowed on mountain tops and rylrzgn'Sg,?alley floor. He stated there was no significant
coverags gap, but there was udAp;{ffi\ issue, and he explained the difference. He said if
there was a coverage gap, thetgld changed. He discussed all of the entities who
recommended denial of theraf,peal,landhe asked the Board to also deny it.

,*,rffiid she worked on the update of the South Valleys Area
Plan, which paqqed6i&ZOlO. She discussed the Scenic Byway and the Conidor
Management Plqffig]fie Mt. Rose Highway and the Washoe Valley Scenic Byway. She

extended an inyjtiqtidh to the Board to attend the second annual Celebrate Washoe Valley
event, ar{&e}isted last year's attendees. She requested the Board deny Verizon's,.".A \&/'
"H$'q#'

'% 
Maureen Collins said the South Valley Area Plan was the key to her

opposf,tion of Verizon's cell phone tower regardless of its height. She stated there was
nothing for many acres taller than Sagebrush. She stated Verizon's representative
indicated there were other locations where cell towers were already located, and she

asked if an existing site on a mountain could be used to house their modern equipment.
She listed the entities in opposition of the tower's proposed location and she asked the
Board to look at why they all opposed the tower.
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Cliff Low said he really hoped the impact of public comment was not
diminished by its coming prior to Verizon's presentation. He said he opposed the cell
tower, and advised there was no compelling reason for this Board to override the BOA's
recommendation. He noted the CAB recommended denial three times, including denying
the proposed shorter tower. He asked the Board to uphold the BOA's denial.

' Carol-Lynn Graudio discussed Washoe Valley's attractions and asked the
Board to stop the tower.

Brien Walters said he owned the property contiguous to the cell
tower, which would eventually have four five-acre home sites. He stated
more than two visits per month and more than one technician would to
service the cell phone tower. He noted the tower next to the W
Complex emitted a constant hum.

Tennis

Gary Houk said Verizon's original application ci and capacity
issues, which over time evolved into capacity being the main j he asked why the
capacity was not being increased at the existing facilities. Hqilaip VHizon only looked at
four sites. He said if the capacity would be exieeded i,P9&fu,Bppeared the application
was an example of their lack of due diligence and wod{d b6 juSt a band-aid for a larger
problem. He stated the due dilisence done on th&bart ofthe citizens supported a decisionproblem. He stated the due diligence done on thfurt ofthe citizens supported a decision
by this Board to deny the application. He stat{d t'be courts determined that aesthetics
could be the basis for *re aeniat of a wirel6$ hdiit as long as there was substantial
evidence of the adverse visual impact ogffiionosed tower. He said nothing in the
Telecommunications Act forbade JoqA fuAfuthorities from applying general and
nondi scriminatory standards aeTve$ ffq&)heir zoning co des.

tower due to*:T".lJHfffi ffi Jiffi xil :,?'tr'#rTx
Eagles were seen in the^atealegularly, and she had not heard about an Environmental
Impact Study (EID bqi^fi'&*otd6r about any input from the Department of Wildlife. She

said the Bald andGbldfuEagle Protection Act still existed, which said the eagles were
not to be disturb,ed\4gi(ated, or bothered in any way that could cause injury or interfere in
their feedingrbfEedrfrg, or sheltering behavior. She stated the Department of the Interior
said latticgflgd$rS impacted migratory birds by causing injury and there was a strong
conqe,gnffEtgtlffiy were affected by the radiation emitted by the cell phone towers.

ffi.w
rrqqest (

\, Judy Price said she took a picture of the site on Sunday. She said her
biggest concern was by allowing Verizon to put in the cell tower, would open the door
for other telecommunication opportunities, which she did not want in her valley. She

believed there were suitable places to place the towers and that it would require more
than two times a month for maintenance. She asked the Board to support what had

already been done. A copy of the picture was placed on file with the Clerk.

David Downs, Verizon's representative, conducted a PowerPoint
Presentation that reviewed the project's background, the revised project, and the specific
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issues raised in the staff report. A copy of the presentation, and the LTE Improvements,
and Alternate Candidate Analysis presentations were placed on file with the Clerk.

During his review of the revised project, Mr. Downs advised the lower
height and the topography would not provide the level of service initially proposed, and
there would be a silhouette regardless of the height. He noted Verizon would be happy to
put the access utilities underground. He said the service objective of the original project
was to bring AWS LTE coverage to the western end of Pleasant Valley, the northern end
of Washoe Valley, and a five mile stretch of Highway 395 and Interstate 580; ggd was
part of an overall plan in this area to resolve capacity issues. He stated 42 site&ryere
in'rreqfioqfed qnd thic urqc fhe nnlrr cifp ihcf rnef all nf +he ncr.peeqr\r nrifcria ru ,Yinvestigated and this was the only site that met all of the necessary criteria. ,rry

Mr. Downs said Verizon had two separate networks wi lying
voice communications and the other supplying data communications the data
communications network would be at capacity by the end of 201 would mean
during peak periods there would be dropped calls, poor uality, and slow
Internet service. He said the plan was to add this facility and the Steamboat and
McClellan Peak facilities. He stated the main problem liEE Mountain facility,
which was built to service the old wireless technology. ith the new technology,
the site was too high because the tower needed to be to the user, which was why

also relate to capacity. He stated the
and capacity in the area; however, the the main driver for the facility. He
said if this proposed project was app the reduction in height, hypothetically
Verizon would submit another ap.oli service the affected area.

initially supported
before the CAB or the stated once a large
apparent, then the i with County documents arose.

the violation of

the project prior to it coming
amount of opposition became

stated the major reason for the BOA denying the project was
12.5, silhouetting the skyline. He said Verizon would reduce

the height 60 feet, but it would still silhouette against the skyline regardless

of where was situated on the parcel. He stated an existing slim-line monopole
the skyline was located a quarter to a half mile northeast of the proposed

the goal was to avoid silhouetting the skyline, but it would be
neaily6impossible to avoid that happening anywhere a wireless facility was put. He said

conserting the open vistas was the same issue.

iv{r. Downs stated the goal of the facility design was to be as consistent
with the rural character as possible. He said he asked County staff for a summary of the
CAB's issues, which he never received, and it was never made clear to him that he was

supposed to respond to the CAB in writing. He stated he was doing his best to respond to
all of the issues at this time.

Mr. Downs
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Mr. Downs displayed images of lattice towers, a mono pole, and stealth-
designed facilities. He stated lattice towers were what the communications industry
preferred to build, because they were the cheapest to build and were the most stable
design. He said the proposed tower was a stealth-designed facility, a faux water tank, and
not a lattice tower. He reiterated Verizon would be happy to put all of the utilities
underground. He said if the project was approved, it would have to go through the
building permit process, and the project would comply with all fire-code requirements by.
making the road 20-feet wide and meeting all of the grading requirements.

Mr. Downs said existing case law regarding a cell tower's i
property values determined there was no evidence they impacted property
stated there was the converse argument that cell towers added value bgc'6\rs@eople
looking for a house wanted to make sure they had adequate cell serviggj id there
*ur ro *uy to avoid silhouetting the skyline, but the A.ifitv tuJb;.[d^.*tfu;ed to match
+L^ -,-^l ^L^-^^+^- ^4'+L^ ^-^^ :- +L^ l^^^+:-+-,,^:-,^ ,.,^-, .^^^^ltr^ ,af %g.7the rural character of the area in the leasi intrusive *uy por.iUi. d 

q

.e;3.
Chair Berkbigler and Commissioners

were Verizon customers.
indicated they

CommissionerHartungaskedifthere,W,tomitigatethisissuetr
ing th'e pine-stealth design, especiallyby putting the cell tower on the mountainside and\ming tffie pine-stealth design, especially

on the west side of the valley. Mr. Downr r*ffiUn"g that would change the coverage
maps. He stated a ground-mounted facility ffislffiestigated, which Verizon would be

willing to consider installing at this locgfl'ftgr$frd could be made to look like a rock
outcropping, but doing that would reguiagffd additional facilities each 6-72 feet tall to
satisfu the same service objectivgaq UJ

he advised the podd"pSYontinuously opposed it at the CAB meetings. He stated instead of
going back tq"Ths,ldrawing board, Verizon made a nominal design change, and he

satisff the same service oUjectffiffi
Commissioner He?gafi said she knew the people thought they would

never need the improvenle{s Vdizon was trying to provide, but the Board had to
consider their views. She- than]sed Verizon for working with the people for this long.

" {ww
CarnffLi#br{er Lucey said the tower would be located in his district, and

he advised ttre pffik\6'ntinuously opposed it at the CAB meetings. He stated instead of

believed I sites were not investigated very well. He said the tower would be
tate 580 easily and from Highway 395 the tower would stand out like a
stated on the County's new web site was a picture of Washoe Valley,
was very proud of, and he commented he was finding himself opposed to

because it did not seem like there was a whole lot of thought put into the options
provided to the Board.

Commissioner Lucey said Mr. Downs talked continuously about
increasing the capacity and the coverage area along Interstate 580 and Highway 395, but
people could not use their phones when driving. He stated the tower would only be for
the residents of the community, but he heard the residents did not have problems with
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service. He felt Verizon needed to go back and look at other locations and designs and

make serious changes instead ofjust shrinking the tower by 40 feet. He said that was not
enough because it still violated the County's Code regarding silhouetting. He stated he

was opposed to the cell tower.

Mr. Downs said the site selection process was very detailed, took about a

year, and analyzed 42 sites. He advised very specific criteria must be met to place a
wireless facility and to enter into a lease agre'ement with the property owner. He stated

Verizon would not benefit financially from the facility, which was the perceptiogin the

area, but Verizon's sole reason for placing the facility was to maintain its position&gthe
best service provider. He said Commissioner Lucey mentioned the chffigYas
minuscule- but the nroiect team went back to the drawins board and cam&u6*ffitf, u

area's roadways.

Chair Berkbigler said people could use their hile driving as long
as it was being used in the hands-free mode, and she to do so until it was

outlawed by the Legislature. She asked Verizon to ide Mountain site to see

Verizon's service was outstanding, and tft.ffi
other side of the coin was the citizens
Mr. Downs advised the Slide Mounta

ave concerns about this type ofproject.
at too high ofan elevation for the new

technology and, if the proposed not put in, the area would face capacity issues

within the next 10 months.

Commissi ng said if the people were willing to deal with the

coverage and capacity i felt that was their purview. He asked if LTE was about
the desire to get hi more bandwidth. Mr. Downs said it would not change

ith their phones, but would address the coming capacity issueswhat the peopleregu(dB;riiith their phones, but would address the coming capacity issues

during peak tirpfryf.Ken customers could experience dropped calls. Commissioner
Hartung aske${fttfooie was a way to deal with the issues by putting in a 6-12 foot mound.Hartung aske${fitfloie was a way to deal with the issues by putting in a 6-12 foot mound.

l4r. Dowq$&pil''Iied a ground-mounted facility could be used at this location, but the

serv;[q @l$Lirfa shrink, would require additional ground mounts and there were no
otlftr'fea3i6l'e locations available. He stated Verizon would have to decide whether to
loffi^jother sites or to let the service degrade if this appeal was denied.

Y
Commissioner Hartung asked Verizon to come back with other

alternatives. Commissioner Lucey agreed if they could come back with something other
than the 60-foot cell tower.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Jung,

which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the Board of Adjustment's denial be

confirmed of the Special Use Permit based on Motion 1 on page 10 of the staff report.
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15.0206 AGENDA ITEM 18 - CLOSED SESSION

Agenda Subiect: ('Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra X'ire Protection District per NRS 288.220."

There was no closed session.

1,5.0207 AGENDA ITEM 20 _ PUBLIC COMMENT %/?a\ '*.,

Aqenda Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard under this item *;ffplffin.a
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters noth gifhhld off the
Commission ug.r,da. ih. Coormission will also hear publicocffient during
individual action items, with comment limited to three m'i[uf63" per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole." W- 

Per Person.

Gafth Elliott spoke about why volunteers weight in gold.

He asked the Board to please slow down the design of the Coroner's

TS

The following comm reports were received, duly noted, and

ordered placed on file with the Clerk:

1s-0208

1s-0209

4v
15-02I.0

1s-0211

F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS

Monthly statement of Washoe County Treasurer for month ending
November 30,
20t4.

Monthly statement of Washoe County Treasurer for month ending
December 31,2074.

Summary of{ claifts made against the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
District, --sfenhrr"rFire Protection District, or Washoe County Fire
t#.$$ffi#ct for tortious conduct for calendar year 2014.

-&ffioe County School District- Quarterly Report- Second Quarter, July

mlf, 2014 through December 31, 2014.
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*:lr(*:l*r(rr:l*

7229 o.m. There being no fufther business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned
without objection.

ArrESr: 4& *

d#
dw'

Na.NCY P,q.RENT, Corrrty Ctok *d ffi 5'
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners pryr\,
Minutes Prepared by: q Y
Jan Frazzetta, Deputy County Clerk 

d #
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